
Collection Summary

Creator: Carter, Jimmy, 1924-

Title: Carter Family Papers

Dates: 1940-1976

Quantity: 125 linear feet (95 linear feet, 3 linear inches open for research), 214 containers

Identification:
Accession Number: 80-1
National Archives Identifier: 592907

Scope and Content:
The records in this collection document Jimmy Carter’s early political career in the Georgia State Senate, his term as Governor from 1970-1974; and his membership on the West Georgia Planning Commission. In addition, the collection contains material from the 1970 gubernatorial campaign, gubernatorial trips to South America and Europe, the 1976 presidential campaign, Rosalynn Carter’s gubernatorial papers, and Carter’s pre-presidential speech files. The files consist of correspondence, form letters, memoranda, studies, recommendations, position papers, notes, speeches, drafts, press releases, news clippings, itineraries, newsletters, pamphlets, polling data, photographs, schedules, vote statistics, advertisement flyers, appointment books, and publications.

Creator Information: Carter, Jimmy and Rosalynn
The Carter Family Papers were transferred to the library by President and Mrs. Carter. These documents and memorabilia were collected over a twenty-five year period.

Biographical information on key office personnel is located at the end of the finding aid.

Restrictions:
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to
copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.

Related Material:
- Related materials in this repository: Office of the First Lady; Pre-Presidential Papers; 1976 Campaign Collection
- Related materials in other repository: Jimmy Carter National Historic Site, Plains Georgia; Georgia State Archives, Morrow, Georgia
- Separated material: Audio visual materials

Index Terms:
- Limited to major topics under each category
- Persons: Jimmy Carter, Rosalynn Carter
- Organizations: Georgia Lions Club; Georgia Department of Industry and Trade; West Central Georgia Planning and Development Commission; Governor's Commission to Improve Education
- Subjects: Education, mental health, foreign policy, environment, government reorganization, local government, campaign strategy, presidential campaigns
- Places: Georgia
- Types of Material: Correspondence, memoranda, reports, invitations, press releases, speeches, newspaper clippings, publications, photographs, and schedules

Administrative Information:
- Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.
- Acquisition information: These historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Jimmy Carter signed January 31, 1981.
- Processing information: The collection was opened in November 2005. The open dates are indicated in the series descriptions.

System of Arrangement:
The records of the Carter Family Papers are divided into fifteen series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>National Archives Identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor Carter’s Personal Working Files</td>
<td>647520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Carter’s Gubernatorial Campaign Files</td>
<td>647745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor and Mrs. Carter’s Foreign Trip Files</td>
<td>650542</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Detailed Description of the Collection

**Governor Carter’s Personal Working Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-8. This series was opened in November 2005. This series includes correspondence, handwritten notes, memorandums, speeches, press clippings, meeting minutes, and reports. The correspondence is primarily between Governor Jimmy Carter and his department heads relating to sensitive issues such as reorganization of the state government and key personnel issues. Also included is correspondence between Governor Carter and his top political advisors such as Charles Kirbo and Hamilton Jordan. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Jimmy Carter’s Gubernatorial Campaign Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 9-25. This series was opened in November 2005. This series includes correspondence, handwritten contact lists and notes, memorandums, telephone logs, supply forms, and news clippings. Much of the correspondence is related to the campaign’s effort in seeking support and contributions from affluent Atlanta residents. This series also contains material related to advertising, platform issues, mailing lists, and fundraising events. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Governor and Mrs. Carter’s Foreign Trip Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 26-30. This series was opened in November 2005. This series includes background trip information, correspondence, itineraries, tourist pamphlets, and numerous photographs detailing their trips to South America and Europe. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Jimmy Carter’s Presidential Campaign Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 31-49. This series was opened in November 2005. This series includes debate briefing books, correspondence, and memoranda relating to political strategies, campaign schedules, detailed itineraries, interview transcripts, news releases, network news transcripts, position papers, and speeches. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
**Jimmy Carter’s State Senate Files**  
Scope and Content: Containers 50-61. This series was opened in November 2005. This series includes correspondence and reports relating to rural development and education issues in Georgia; and papers from the West Central Georgia Planning and Development Commission and the Governor’s Commission to Improve Education. Also included are Senate resolutions, amendments to Senate bills, and correspondence regarding Senate case work. In addition, this series includes a small amount of correspondence and reports related to Jimmy Carter’s tenure as a Georgia Lion’s Club District Governor. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Jimmy Carter’s Speech Files**  
Scope and Content: Container 62-67. This series was opened in November 2005. This series consists of addresses, remarks, handwritten notes, speech drafts, and speeches. Jimmy Carter wrote and delivered the majority of these speeches before and during his state Senate term and gubernatorial period. The series also contains a few speeches from the 1976 presidential campaign. Arranged chronologically.

**Governor Jimmy Carter’s Press Office Files**  
Scope and Content: Containers 68-101. This series was opened in November 2005. This series consists of newspaper clippings, news briefings, and press releases compiled during Jimmy Carter's gubernatorial term in office. Some of these clippings include background reports, memorandums, correspondence, publications, and photographs. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Rosalynn Carter’s Gubernatorial Correspondence Files**  
Scope and Content: Containers 102-120. This series was opened in November 2005. This series consists of correspondence such as invitations, thank you notes, requests for Rosalynn Carter’s attendance at events; and requests for mansion tours and receptions. Also included are birthday greetings, recipe requests, and personal requests from friends and relatives. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Rosalynn Carter’s Special Projects and Events Files**  
Scope and Content: Containers 121-140. This series was opened in November 2005. This series contains correspondence, memorandums, governor mansion brochures, newspaper clippings, invitations, guest registers, and address lists. The material relates to Rosalynn Carter’s role as First Lady of Georgia. A great deal of material reflects her work with mental health issues and frequent visits to various mental health facilities. The series also contains Christmas cards and lists, holiday event information, Governor’s conference agendas; material on citizens exchange programs, and the ARTRAIN project. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Gubernatorial Campaign Correspondence Files**  
Scope and Content: Containers 141-166. This series was opened in September, 2019. The series consists of correspondence and notes between Jimmy Carter, the campaign staff, volunteers, potential donors, and viable Democratic voters throughout Georgia. The material relates to his second campaign for governor of Georgia in 1970. The correspondence includes support letters, thank you letters, and letters of advice or
opinions on current issues. This series contains many documents with Jimmy Carter's original handwriting such as annotations, notes, and handwritten letters. Arranged alphabetically by Georgia counties.

**Gubernatorial Campaign Finance Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 167-172. This series was opened in September, 2019. The series consists of bank statements, canceled checks, expense statements, receipts, mailing lists, and payroll information. The materials relate to the campaign's financial aspect of Jimmy Carter’s successful bid for the 1970 Georgia governor’s race. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Gubernatorial Campaign Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 173-183. This series was opened in September, 2019. The series consists of correspondence, notes, memos, reports, and speeches. The materials relate to many issues in Georgia that many be of interest to Jimmy Carter and his constituents as governor. Topics include state planning and development projects, highways, municipalities, the coastal plains region, crime, conservation, education, rural hospitals, and county commissioners. Also included is information relating to fundraising events, campaign expenses, and strategies for reaching the voters. This series contains many documents with Jimmy Carter’s original handwriting such as annotations, notes, letters, and speeches. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Jimmy Carter’s Gubernatorial Audio Visual Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-20. This series was opened in July 2014. This series contains various photographs from Carter’s era as Governor of Georgia, including scrapbooks and governor’s conference publications with photographs. Researchers should be aware that copyright applies to all photographs in this series. This series is unarranged.

**Jimmy Carter’s Presidential Campaign Audio Visual Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-6. This series was opened in March 2015. This series mainly contains miscellaneous photographs taken during Jimmy Carter's 1976 presidential campaign. The photos were taken by various professional photographers or by individuals. A small number of audio recordings is also included of Carter's remarks and speeches at various campaign events. The recordings also include various recorded Jimmy Carter campaign songs. Researchers should be aware that copyright applies to all photographs in this series. In addition, researchers must have approval from The Carter Center Office for access to this series. Audio cassettes are arranged by tape number. Photographs are unarranged.

**Jimmy Carter’s Personal White House Era Audio Visual Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-4. This series was opened in September, 2014. This series mainly contains miscellaneous photos taken during the Carter Family's White House years. The photos were taken by various professional photographers or by individuals and sent to Jimmy Carter as gift or tokens of appreciation. This series is unarranged.
Container List

Governor Carter’s Personal Working Files

Container 1
Air Transportation
Appalachian Commission
Area Planning Development Commission
Association of Private Colleges and Universities in Georgia - Public Service Citation to Governor Jimmy Carter
Awards - Certificates of Appreciation
Balance of Trade
Banking
Board of Regents
Budget
Bureau of State Planning and Community Affairs
Christmas Gift Lists
Clippings
Commission on Volunteerism
Contact Information

Container 2
Correspondence
Correspondence - Alston, Phillip
Correspondence - Benson, Frank T.
Correspondence - Blackmon, John
Correspondence - Bolton, Arthur K.
Correspondence - Bourne, Peter
Correspondence - Carter, Jimmy [1-4]
Correspondence - Carter, Jimmy, Family
Correspondence - Carter, Jimmy, Personal Business
Correspondence - Gess, Larry R.
Correspondence - Hall, Battle
Correspondence - Harden, Richard
Correspondence - Harper, Bill
Correspondence - Hooks, Tommy
Correspondence - Howard, Rock

Container 3
Correspondence - Jordan, Hamilton [1-2]
Correspondence - Kirbo, Charles [1-2]
Correspondence - Lance, Bert [1-2]
Correspondence - Linder, Tom
Correspondence - Lipshutz, Robert
Correspondence - Nix, Jack P.
Container 4
Correspondence - Northside Drive Baptist Church
Correspondence - Parham, Jim
Correspondence - Peanut Industry
Correspondence - Pope, Ray
Correspondence - Powell, Jody
Correspondence - Rafshoon, Gerald
Correspondence - Spann, William
Correspondence - Tanner, Joe
Correspondence - Truman, Louis W.
Correspondence - Winter, Kirby
Democratic National Committee - Publications and Information, 1974

Container 5
Democratic Party
Department of Human Resources
Department of Labor
Department of Natural Resources
Department of Transportation
Early Childhood Program
Employment of Handicapped
Energy Crisis - Consumer versus Oil Interest
Georgia Building Authority
Georgia Forestry Commission
Georgia Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
Georgia Municipal Officials
Georgia Natural Areas Council
Georgia State Planning and Community Affairs Policy Board
Georgia State Senate Composite Status, 1971
Georgia Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 1970
General Revenue Banking Information
Gridiron Secret Society
Health

Container 6
House Appropriations Committee
Housing
Impoundment
Inter-Agency Goals
Legislator's Vote on Reorganization
Liberty Tree
Mailing Lists
Manpower Planning File, 5/73
Memorandum
No-Fault Insurance
Notes - Handwritten for State and Local Government Coordination Study, 1972
Office of Planning and Budget
Pension Funds
Photographs
Photograph Album, City County Hospital, Lagrange, Georgia – Groundbreaking Ceremony, 5/17/71
Photograph Album - Governor Carter at Michigan State AFL-CIO COPE Century Club Dinner, 11/16/73
Press Release - Jimmy Carter’s Appointment to Chairman of 1974 Democratic National Committee
Public Safety
Quality of Life
Reapportionment Plan
Rural Development - Revenue Sharing, 3/71
Representatives

Container 7
Senate Appropriations Hearing, 2/72
Southern Governor’s Conference, 2/71
Southern Regional Education Board
Sprewell Bluff Dam Project
Speech File
State Board of Pardons and Paroles, 1971
State Game and Fish Commission
State Highway Board, 11/76
State Personnel Board
State Senators, 1973-1974
Sub Committee Hearings
Supporter’s List
Trips - Georgia Department of Industry and Trade - Chicago, Illinois, 9/27/72
Trips - Georgia Department of Industry and Trade - Latin American Mission, 4/8-23/72
Trips - Georgia Department of Industry and Trade - Los Angeles, California, 12/9-11/72

Container 8
Trips - Georgia Department of Industry and Trade - New York City, 11/27/74
Trips - Georgia Department of Industry and Trade - New York City, 11/23/71
Trips to Georgia Counties
United Nations Conference of the Human Environment
US Dollar Valuation
Watergate

Return to series list

Gubernatorial Campaign Files, 1968-1970

Container 9
Action Files
Advertising Information - Gerald Rafshoon
American Legion - Text of Remarks, 7/11/70
Analysis of the Voting Record of Congress, 9/9/70
Announcement for Governor Week
Atlanta Press Club - Remarks, 6/18/70
Biographical Sketch - David Gambrell
Biographical Sketch - Jimmy Carter
Board of Corrections - Annual Report to the Governor, 1968-1969
Brotherhood Commission
Buttons, Stickers, Flyers, and Posters
Campaign Material
Christmas Cards, 1969
Christmas Gift Thank-you Letters
Computer Job Orders List
Computone
Congratulatory Letters
Consolidated Vote in Republican and Democratic Primary Elections, 9/23/70
Contact Lists [1]

Container 10
Contact Lists [2-4]
Contact Lists - Supporter Lists [1-2]
Correspondence

Container 11
Correspondence - Action Files
Correspondence - Bibb County
Correspondence - Charles Kirbo
Correspondence - Chatham County
Correspondence - Cobb County
Correspondence - Endorsement Letters
Correspondence - Fulton County A [1-2]
Correspondence - Fulton County B [1-4]

Container 12
Correspondence - Fulton County C [1-4]
Correspondence - Fulton County D [1-3]
Correspondence - Fulton County E

Container 13
Correspondence - Fulton County F
Correspondence - Fulton County G [1-2]
Correspondence - Fulton County H [1-2]

Container 14
Correspondence - Fulton County H [3]
Correspondence - Fulton County I
Correspondence - Fulton County J
Correspondence - Fulton County K
Correspondence - Fulton County L [1-2]
Correspondence - Fulton County M [1-2]

**Container 15**
Correspondence - Fulton County M [3-4]
Correspondence - Fulton County N
Correspondence - Fulton County O
Correspondence - Fulton County P-Q [1-3]
Correspondence - Fulton County R [1]

**Container 16**
Correspondence - Fulton County - R [2]
Correspondence - Fulton County - S [1-3]
Correspondence - Fulton County T
Correspondence - Fulton County U-V

**Container 17**
Correspondence - Fulton County W [1-2]
Correspondence - Fulton County X- Z
Correspondence - Miller County
Correspondence - Muscogee County
Correspondence - Out-of-State, 9/70-11/70 [1-3]

**Container 18**
Correspondence - Out-of-State, 9/70-11/70 [4-8]
Correspondence - Post Election, 11/70-12/70 [1]

**Container 19**
Correspondence - Post-Election, 11/70-12/70 [2]
Correspondence - Post-Election, 11/70-12/70, Letters of Appreciation
Correspondence - Post-Election, 11/70-12/70, Requests and Recommendations
Correspondence - Post-Election, School Children
Correspondence - Preachers, 9/70
Correspondence - Richmond County
Correspondence - Unidentified
Dekalb County Campaign Information
Direct Fund Raising Program for Jimmy Carter - Gerald Rafshoon
Election Analysis, 11/3/70
Equipment Borrowed
Form Letters
Form Letters for Appointments to Boards and Commissions
Fulton County Election File
Fulton County Mailing Instructions and Costs for Democratic Convention
Fund Raising - Dekalb and Fulton County

**Container 20**
Fund Raising Events
Gainesville - Supporter List
Georgia - Committees and Commissions Information
Georgia - Conservancy
Georgia - County Maps
Georgia Government - Issues for Examination and Information
Georgia Governor’s Honor’s Program - Final Report of the Committee for Research and Proposals
Georgia Mobile Home Manufacturers
Georgia Municipal Corporation
Georgia Planning and Development Publications, 1970
Georgia Safety Council
Georgia School Boards Association, Publication, 10/70
Georgia Title I, Higher Education Act of 1965, Annual Amendment

**Container 21**
Governor’s Prayer Breakfast List
Handwritten Notes for Speech - Jimmy Carter
Handwritten Press Releases and Correspondence [1-2]
Handwritten Schedules and Correspondence
Hemman, Paul
Invitations
Invitations to Speak
Invoices
Issues Research
Jimmy Carter - Our Next Governor Notebook
Jimmy Carter’s Financial Statement
Keystroke Services Incorporated - Computer List
Lewis Business Forms, Inc.

**Container 22**
Lists - Possible Contributors or Volunteers
Mailing and Postal Information
Mailing List
Mailing List - Sumter County
Mailing Lists - Volunteers and Contributors
Mass Letter Mailings
Material Receipts
Memorandum - Files and Direct Mail, 11/27/70
Memorandums
Metropolitan Region Airport Authorities Act, 11/4/70
Monthly Meetings - Guest Lists
Newsletters
Nominees - U.S. Representatives, 11/3/70
Official State of Georgia Tabulations by Counties
Platform - Jimmy Carter for Governor
Platform Notes
Poll Watchers
Position Statements - Hal Suit
Press Clips - Governor’s Race, 9/70-11/70
Press Conference Text, 8/26/70
Primaries

Container 23
Recommendations - Campaign Strategy
Requests for Campaign Supplies
Rosalynn Carter - Action File
Sanders, Carl - Allegations
Schedules - Transportation for Travel
Schedules - Weekly and Monthly
Smith, Jim - Supporter List
Standard Club
State Maps - Georgia
Supply Distribution

Container 24
Supporter Forms [1-3]
Technical Programming Association Incorporated - Invoices
Telephone Call Logs [1-2]
Television Taping, 4/11/70

Container 25
UCLA Commencement Speech - Warren H. Schmidt
Voter Registration
Voter Registration Statistics
Voter Statistics - Georgia
Voting Registrars - Information
Zip Code Listing by County

Return to series list

Governor and Mrs. Carter’s Foreign Trip Files

Container 26
Argentina - Agricultural Information
Argentina - Background Information, Itinerary, 4/72
Argentina - Photographs
Argentina - Tourist Pamphlets [1-2]
Belgium - Tourist Pamphlets

**Container 27**
Brazil - Background Information, Correspondence, Photographs, 4/72 [1-2]
Brazil - Newspaper Clippings
Brazil - Notebook
Brazil - Recife, Photographs [1-2]
Brazil - Sao Paulo, Photographs
Brazil - Tourist Pamphlets [1]

**Container 28**
Brazil - Tourist Pamphlets [2]
Columbia - Background Information, Itinerary, and Photographs, 4/72
Columbia - Rehabilitation Center Information
Columbia - Tourist Pamphlets
Costa Rica - Background Information, 4/72
Costa Rica - Building Fund Donation
Costa Rica - Photographs, 4/72
Costa Rica - Tourist Pamphlets
England, London - Tourist Pamphlets
European Trip - Background Information, Itinerary, and Correspondence, 5/73 [1-2]

**Container 29**
European Trip - England - Photo/Scrapbook Album
European Trip - Germany - Photo/Scrapbook Album
European Trip - Belgium - Photo/Scrapbook Album
European Trip - Train Ride from Brussels to Paris - Photo/Scrapbook Album
European Trip - France - Photo/Scrapbook Album
France - Paris - Photographs, 5/73
France - Tourist Pamphlets
Germany - Berlin - Bonn, Heidelberg - Photographs, 6/73
Germany - Berlin - East Berlin - Photographs, 6/73
Germany - Berlin - Photographs, 6/73
Germany - Cologne - Bonn - Photographs, 6/73
Germany - East Berlin - Photographs, 6/73
Germany - Tourist Pamphlets
Israel - Ayelit, Hashachar - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Background Information, Pamphlets, Maps, and Coins, 5/73
Israel - Bethel Army Camp - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Dead Sea - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Ein Gev - Photographs, 6/73
Israel - Haifa - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Jerusalem - Golan Heights, Dead Sea - Photographs, 6/73
Israel - Jerusalem - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Lachish - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Nazareth - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Photographs, 5/73
Israel - Tourist Pamphlets, 5/73 [1-2]

**Container 30**
Mexico - Background Information
Mexico - Photographs, 4/72
Mexico - Tourist Pamphlets
Puerto Rico, 4/72
South American Trip - Correspondence, Notes
South American Trip - Index Cards for Thank you Notes
South American Trip - Itinerary
South American Trip - Negatives
South American Trip - Photographs
South American Trip - Thank-you Letters
South American Trip - Tourist Pamphlets

[Return to series list]

**Jimmy Carter’s Presidential Campaign Files**

**Container 31**
Abortion
Announcement Speech - Press Coverage, 12/12/74
Appreciation Dinner - Invitation, 3/24/76
ARTRAIN Interview with Rosalynn Carter and Betty Ford, 4/6/74
Audio Cassettes (See Audio Visual Series)
Betty Langford’s Book Draft
C and S Bank - Aircraft Loan
Cambridge Reports - First Quarter, 1976 [1-2]
Campaign Schedule - Detailed Itinerary, 1/75-12/75 [1-3]

**Container 32**
Campaign Schedule - Detailed Itinerary, 1/76-11/76 [4-7]
Carter in the News - Press Articles, 1975
Carter, Amy - Information
Carter, Children - Biography
Carter, Jimmy - Biography
Carter, Lillian - Biography
Carter, Rosalynn - Biographies and Information
Carter, Rosalynn - Speeches/Addresses on Issues, 1976
Carter’s Platform Notebook [1-2]
Committee for a Constitutional Presidency, 11/29/74

**Container 33**
Contributor List
Correspondence - Form Letter Responses, Samples
Correspondence - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter, Issues/Analysis, 1975
Correspondence - Jimmy Carter, 1975-1976
Correspondence - Jimmy Carter, Personal, 1975-1976
Correspondence - Jimmy Carter, Post-Election
Correspondence - Rosalynn Carter, 1975-1976
Correspondence - Rosalynn Carter, Florida, 1972-1975
Correspondence - Rosalynn Carter, New Hampshire, Iowa, and Illinois, 1975
Correspondence - Stuart Eizenstat, Post-Election, 11/76
Daily Political Reports - Delegate Status, 5/76

**Container 34**
- Debate Book - Domestic
- Debate Book - Ford/Dole Record
- Debate Book III
- Debate Book III - Addendum
- Debate Briefing - Agriculture through Unemployment
- Debate Briefing - Ford Questions and Closing Statement
- Debate Briefing - Ford’s Record
- Debate Briefing - Foreign Policy [1]

**Container 35**
- Debate Briefing - Foreign Policy [2-5]
- Debate Briefing - Mondale’s Voting Record
- Debate Briefing - Questions and Answers
- Debate Briefing - Specific Questions and Answers
- Debate Transcript, 9/23/76-10/22/76 (4 folders)

**Container 36**
- Defense, 9/74-12/74
- Delegate Selection
- Democratic Campaign Committee - State Offices Directory
- Democratic Convention - Carter Family Packet
- Democratic Convention - Press Packet
- Democratic National Committee - Get Out the Vote Campaign
- Drug Abuse
- Energy Speech - Drafts, Handwritten Notes
- Families and Communities
- Federal Election Laws
- Field Staff - Reports, 10/75-12/75
- Foreign Policy - Carter Quotes
- Foreign Policy - Interviews, Transcripts, and Articles
- Foreign Policy - Press Articles
- Foreign Policy Speech - Drafts, 1/75
- Foreign Policy, Defense - Correspondence/Recommendations/Analysis [1]
Container 37
Foreign Policy, Defense - Correspondence/Recommendations/Analysis [2-3]
Foreign Press Summaries, 8/76-10/76
Friendship Force - Wayne Smith
Georgians for Carter - Ohio and New Hampshire Trip Reports
Government Organization Manual - Jack Watson, 9/76
Guide for Political Advancement - McCarthy Campaign, 1968
Handwritten Contact Lists - Notes
Hispanic Advisory Committee
Historical Souvenir - “Jimmy Carter and How We Won”

Container 38
Home Mortgage
Illusion of the American Presidency
Interview Transcripts, 2/76-11/76 (6 folders)
Issue Analysis Pamphlets - Democratic National Committee, 1974

Container 39
Issues Task Force - Members List and Resumes
Jimmy Carter Workshop, Jekyll Island, Georgia, 2/75
Latin American Publication - Carter for President, 8/15/76
Master Copy - “Why Not the Best Speech”
Memento to Carter - Elbert County, Georgia
Memento to Carter - Telethon Tea, Plains, Georgia
Memorandum - Budget Projections
Memorandum - Hamilton Jordan to Jimmy Carter, General Election
Memorandum - Hamilton Jordan to Jimmy Carter, Transition Organization
Memorandum - Jack Watson to Jimmy Carter, Government Organization
Memorandums - Political Strategy [1-2]

Container 40
Memorandums - Political Strategy [3]
Memorandums - Press Office, Jody Powell, 1976
Middle East - Oil Imports
Network News Transcripts, 8/27/76-10/10/76 (5 folders)

Container 41
Network News Transcripts, 10/11/76-11/3/76 (3 folders)
News Releases - 2/73-9/75 (5 folders)

Container 42
News Releases, 10/75-10/76 (4 folders)
News Summaries, 9/6/76-9/13/76

Container 43
Original Newspaper Clippings, 1975-1976 [1-3] (Oversized)
Container 44
Original Newspaper Clippings, 1975-1976 [4-5] (Oversized)
Original Newspaper Clippings, 1976 [1-3]

Container 45
Photograph Album - 1976 Campaign Staff at Colony Square [1] (See Audio Visual Series)
Photograph Album - 1976 Campaign Staff at Colony Square [2]
Poll Analysis, 8/31/76
Position Papers - Outline and Index
Position Papers and Platform Notebook, 9/76 [1-3]
Position Papers - A-W
Position Statements - Walter Mondale
Post-Convention Issues Booklet
Press Article - Atlanta Journal Front Page, “Carter Wins” Press Articles and Information
Press Office and Information
Publications Featuring the Carter Family, 1973-1976

Container 46
Republican Television Advertising Schedule, 9/76-10/76
Requests for Campaign Material
Rhode Island Campaign Manual
Science, 1/75
Secret Service
Senior Citizens
South Carolina - Articles and Publications
South Carolina - Charleston
South Carolina - Columbia
South Carolina - Conservation
South Carolina - Contact Lists
South Carolina - County Officers
South Carolina - General Correspondence
South Carolina - General Election Ballot
South Carolina - Greenville
South Carolina - Invitations
South Carolina - Memorandums, State Coordinator, Russ Marane
South Carolina - Notices to Volunteers [1-2]
South Carolina - Press Releases

Container 47
South Carolina - Resumes
South Carolina - State Coordinator, Russ Marane, Correspondence
South Carolina - Steering Committee Memos, 9/76-10/76
South Carolina - Volunteer and Contributor Index Cards
South Carolina - Volunteer Index Cards
South Carolina - Volunteer Index Cards by County
South Carolina - Volunteer Pledge Cards - Greenville
South Carolina - Volunteer Pledge Cards - Peanut Brigade and College Students
South Carolina - Voter Registration [1-2]

**Container 48**
South Carolina - Voter Registration, Target ‘76
Speeches - 12/74-9/12/76
Speeches - 9/14/76-10/76
Speeches - Addresses and Statements - 2/73-7/75
Speeches - Addresses and Statements - 1/76-11/76
Speeches - Master File, 8-9/76 (2 folders)

**Container 49**
Speeches - Master File, 10/76-11/76
Speeches - Position Papers
Speeches - Statements - Not Used
Steel and Oil Imports, 1974
Taxes
Telethon Party, 12/75
Trilateral Commission - Kyoto Meeting, 5/75
Vietnam
Welfare Reform Proposal, 11/15/75
Women - 51.3% Committee
Women’s Issues

[Return to series list]

**State Senate Files**

**Container 50**
Agricultural Commission, 1962-1966
Agricultural Stabilization Act - 1969
Amendments to H.R. 61 - Georgia Constitution
Amendments to House Bills [1-2]
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)
Americus and Sumter County Hospital, 9/66
Annual Report of the Comptroller General and Insurance Commissioner of Georgia, 7/63-6/64
Area Planning - An Eighteen County Area, 1963
Area Planning - Andersonville Historical Complex, Preliminary Development Study, 2/65

**Container 51**
Area Planning - Economic Opportunity Act
Area Planning - Highlights of the Economy of the West Central Georgia Area, 1965
Area Planning - Identification and Implementation Planning for the Economic Development of a Fourteen-County Area in Southwest Georgia, 1965
Area Planning - Labor Force Information for Areas of High Unemployment, 12/64
Area Planning - Local Planning Legislation - State of Georgia, 1964
Area Planning - U.S. Study Commission, Southeast River Basins [1-2]
Area Planning - West Central Georgia Community Action Program, 1964

Container 52
Area Planning - West Central Georgia Planning and Development Commission, Activity Reports, 12/65
Area Planning - West Central Georgia Planning and Development Commission
Area Redevelopment Act, 1962
Area Redevelopment Administration, 1964
Area Redevelopment Association [1-5]

Container 53
Area Redevelopment Association - County Resolutions, 1963
Banking and Comptroller of the Currency - Annual Reports, 1963-1964
Coastal Plains Regional Committee - Agricultural Advisory Committee, 11/10/69
Conference Committee Report on House Resolution 6-1 of the Georgia Constitution
Correspondence - Jimmy Carter and Local Media, 10/64-9/65
Correspondence, 1965
Democratic Party Charter, 1965 [1-2]
Developing Georgia - A Statistical Story, 1965
Economic Characteristics of the Sixth Federal Reserve District, 7/63
Education - Analysis to Grant a Bachelor of Science Degree from Georgia Board of Regents, 1960

Container 54
Education - Board of Regents - Meeting Minutes, 1966
Education - Certificates of Teachers, Principals, and Superintendents, 2/62
Education - Commission to Improve Education, 1964
Education - Committee to Improve Education - Carter’s Georgia County Data Book, 1963
Education - Digest of the Sibley Report Relating to School Segregation, 1960
Education - Educating Georgia’s People, 1963
Education - Financing Higher Education, Bulletins, 1964
Education - Financing Public Schools, 1962
Education - Georgia Constitution - Carter’s Notes on Education, 1963
Education - Georgia Higher Education Assistance Program, 1965 [1-2]

Container 55
Education - Georgia Scholarship Program, 1965
Education - Georgia Tech and Adult or Continuing Education, 7/9/63
Education - Georgia Tech Development News, 1966
Education - Governor’s Commission for Efficiency and Improvement in Government, 1963
Education - Governor’s Commission to Improve Education
Education - New York State Schools, 10/59
Education - Notes for the Board of Education Conference
Education - Paying for Better Public Schools, 1961
Education - Policies of the Board of Regents University System of Georgia
Education - Recommended Standards for Elementary and Secondary Schools in Georgia, 4/21/65
Education - Report of Examination by the Regents of the University System of Georgia, 6/30/62
Education - Report of Special Committee on Standards for Elementary and Secondary Schools, 10/26/65
Education - Report of the Interim Scholarship Study Committee, 4/8/65
Education - Report of the Twelve Month School Year Committee, 12/1/65
Education - Reports of the Joint Committee on Education to the General Assembly, 1959-1965

**Container 56**
Education - Research Report, Rankings of the States, 1963
Education - Resolution Commending the Plains High School Baseball Team, 1964
Education - Senate Bill 180, Establishment of Minimum Foundation Program for Education, 1963
Education - Southern Georgia Technical and Vocational School - Americus, Georgia
Education - Standardization of School Buildings, Architects
Education - State Department of Education, Local Summary of Funds
Education - Statistical Data on Ten Southern States, 4/63
Education - Status Report Pertaining to the Public Schools of Georgia, 1965
Education - Sumter County Board of Education - Report on Examination of Lunch Rooms and Other Funds, 7/1/59
Education - Sumter County Board of Education - Reports of Examination, 1959-1960
Education - Survey of Georgia Colleges on the Use of Television, 1963
Education - Tax Study Committee, State and Local Government Costs to Run Schools, 10/14/65
Election Code - Act Number 26, 6/24/64
Election Laws Study Committee - Proposed Election Code, 10/25/63

**Container 57**
Georgia Almanac - 1964-1965
Georgia Constitution
Georgia Department of Family and Children Services, 1963-1964
Georgia Planning Association - Stationary
Georgia Population Census, 1960
Governor’s Commission for Efficiency and Improvement in Government Retirement and Pay Systems, 1965
Highways Committee, 1963
House Resolutions
Interim Committee to Inspect State Ports, 12/14/65
Legislative Procedures Book, 1964
Lions Club - Advisory Committee Meeting
Lions Club - Annual Reports
Lions Club - Cabinet Meeting Minutes

Container 58
Lions Club - Correspondence
Lions Club - Correspondence - Alcee Maxfield
Lions Club - Correspondence - Jimmy Carter
Lions Club - Correspondence - Joe B. Davis
Lions Club - District Governor’s Elect - Conference and School of Instruction
Lions Club - District Governor’s Organization Material
Lions Club - Georgia Lions Lighthouse
Lions Club - Gordon Culpepper
Lions Club - International Lions Club
Lions Club - Jimmy Carter, Candidate for District Governor
Lions Club - Material for New Presidents
Lions Club - Membership and Activities Report, 1968

Container 59
Lions Club - Membership Statistics
Lions Club - Newsletter Information
Lions Club - Peach Bowl Conference
Lions Club - Plains Swimming Pool List
Lions Club - Poulan, Georgia
Lions Club - Sight Conservation Chairman - Jack Glomer
Lions Club - Statements and Expenditures
Lions Club - Welcome Package for New Members
Lions Club - Zone Chairman Reports
Memorandums - Jimmy Carter’s Gubernatorial Campaign, 1970
Milledgeville State Hospital, 1965
Motor Vehicle Title Operations, 1/66
Original Newspaper Clippings, 1967-1970
Organization Chart of the State Government of Georgia, 4/64
Quarterly Review of Georgia Budget, 1/66
Reapportionment, 7/63
Report of the Commission to Study State Sovereignty upon Financing of Local Governmental Services, 1963
Report of the Penal Study Committee, 12/1/65
Report of the Plumbing and Electric Code Study Committee, 12/1/65
Senate Amendments Adopted to H.R. 6-1

Container 60
Senate Bills 1-146 (3 folders)
Senate Bills Committee Reports
Senate Case Work [1-2]

**Container 61**
Senate Case Work [3]
Senate Race Contest, 1962
Senate Resolutions 5-97
Short Story of Quail Hunting, “Old Gene,” 10/27/65
Study of Low Valued Dwellings, 3/1/65
Summary of the New Democratic Party Rules
Sumter County Hospital [1-2]
Taxation of Public Utilities, 2/65
Terrell County, 1963
University of Georgia College of Agriculture, 1965 Annual Report
University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service, 1964

[Return to series list]

**Jimmy Carter’s Speech Files**

**Container 62**
Graduation Speech - Leslie High School, n.d.
Draft Speech - Coweta Fayette County E.M.C., n.d.
Kiwanis Club - Average Citizen and His Government, n.d.
Americus High School Graduation, n.d.
Sumter County School Consolidation Speech, n.d.
State Senate Speech - Georgia Education, n.d.
Governor’s Campaign Speech, n.d.
Lion’s Club Speech, Columbus, n.d.
Democratic Party Speech, n.d.
Poverty, Health Care and Crime, n.d.
Higher Education Commission - Four Year College, n.d.
Remarks - Concurrent Presidential Primaries, n.d.
Dawson Lion’s Club, Elections Law Code, n.d.
Carter’s Announcement to Run for Governor, n.d.
Conservancy Speech, n.d.
Speech - Organized Crime, n.d.
Columbus Lions Club, n.d.
Energy Speech, n.d.
Trust in Government Speech, n.d.
Suggestions for Speech to Georgia Ordinaries, n.d.
School Bond Issue, n.d.
State Government and State Sovereignty, n.d.
Chamber of Commerce - Sandersville, Georgia, State and Local Governments, n.d.
Mercer College Speech - Notes, n.d.
Excerpts from Speech - President of Southern Peanut Warehousemen’s Association, n.d.
Notes and Speech Drafts - Religion and Churches - Georgia Tech Seminar, n.d.
Miscellaneous Handwritten Notes for Various Speeches, n.d.
Dawson Rotary Club - Legislative Report, 1964
Third District High School Principals - Passage of Education Bill, Dawson, Georgia, 1964
Relationship between the Average Citizen and His Government, 1964
Dawson Rotary Club - Legislative Report - New Election Code, 1964
State Senate - Governor’s Commission to Improve Education, 1964
Graduation Speech - Georgia Southwest College, 6/5/64
Nominating Speech for Garland Byrd, 1964
Jaycees, Twelfth Region - Federal, State and Local Government Sovereignty
Daughters of the American Revolution - Speech on the U.S. Constitution, 1964-1965
Radio Speech, New Constitution, 1965
Opening Ceremony - Chattahoochee Lake, 1965
General Assembly Report - American Kiwanis Club - 1965
Americus Rotary Club - State Planning, 1965
South Georgia Vocational and Technical School, 1965
Speech Notes - Miscellaneous, 2/66
Announcement Statement for State Senate Race, 3/03/66
Columbus Kiwanis Club - Federal, State, and Local Government, 5/11/66
Young Democrats - Atlanta, 5/14/66

**Container 63**

Georgia Southwestern College, Honors Day Program, 5/16/66
Columbus Lions Club - Education, 5/17/66
Convention of the Georgia Municipal Association - Columbus, Georgia, 6/21/66
Heart of Georgia Planning and Development Commission, 11/66
Appreciation Dinner after Losing Congressional Race, 11/4/66
Young Lawyers Association - Section of the Georgia Bar, 12/2/66
Winder Jaycees, 12/3/66
Editorial for the “Inkwell,” Miller High School - Macon, Georgia, 1/7/67
Columbus Jaycees, Awards Banquet, 1/12/67
Andrew College - Politics, 3/3/67
Airport Speech - Education, Macon, Georgia, 3/27/67
President Neugent, Solicitor General of Georgia on Crime - Columbus, Georgia, 5/67
Dekalb County Jaycees, 6/30/67
For the Ambassador - Georgia Rehabilitation Center, Good or Bad Politics, 8/67
Democratic Rally - Macon, Georgia, 8/11/67
Excelsior Electric Membership Corporation Metter, 9/67
Soil and Water Conservation, Flat Rock, 9/12/67
Business and Professional Women’s Club, 10/15/67
Georgia Educators Association - Vocational Tech, 10/30/67
Preston Brotherhood - Notes, 11/27/67
Americus Kiwanis, Jack Moses, Georgia Tech - Georgia Politics, 12/29/67
Editorial for the “Shamrock,” an Atlanta High School Newspaper, 12/67
Speeches for Graduations, 1964-1967
Graduation Speech for High Schools, 1967
Federal Bar of Atlanta, 1/17/68
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) - Atlanta, 1/28/68
AFL-CIO Speech Notes, 2/9/68
Buckhead Civitans, 4/22/68
Planning Commission - Speech Notes, 5/68
Norman College, 6/2/68
Cairo Baptist Church, 6/2/68
North Georgia Fair, 8/68
Planning for an Urban Georgia - Georgia Municipal Association, 8/12/68
Coastal Plains Regional Commission, 10/8/68
Association of County Commissioners Convention - Savannah, 1969
Statement of Senator Jimmy Carter for Governor’s Race, 8/69
Atlanta Kiwanis Club Speech, Law and Order, 8/2/69
Georgia Conservancy Speech, 11/6/69
Platform - “Jimmy Carter for Governor,” 1970
Georgia School Board Association Banquet - Speech Outline, 2/5/70
Remarks before the Georgia Council of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 2/7/70
Memorandum to Jimmy Carter Regarding Speech for Governor’s Race, 3/20/70
Announcement Draft to Run for Governor of Georgia, Jimmy Carter, 4/3/70
Remarks Drafted by the Governor of Georgia Campaign, Bill Pope, 4/3/70
Remarks for Speech at Plains, Georgia, (Bill Pope), 4/4/70
Speech in Plains, Georgia, 4/4/70
Excerpts from Speech to Association of County Commissioners, 4/13/70
Remarks - Environmental “Teach In,” Georgia State University, 4/22/70
Georgia Democratic Women’s Conference, 5/1/70
Cobb County Bar Association on Law Day, 5/1/70

**Container 64**
Remarks to Federal Bar Association, 5/19/70
Text of Statement, State Capitol, 6/10/70
Remarks from Speech to GMA, 6/1970
Remarks, Atlanta Press Club, 6/18/70
Speech to Democratic Convention, 10/7/70
List of Gubernatorial Speeches, 1/71-12/74
Gubernatorial Inaugural Address - Drafts, Notes, 1/12/71
State of Georgia Budget Message, 1/12/71
Gubernatorial Speeches, 1/71-5/72 (15 folders)

**Container 65**
Gubernatorial Speeches, 6/72-8/73 (15 folders)

**Container 66**
Gubernatorial Speeches, 9/73-12/73 (4 folders)
Religious Speeches, 1973-1974
Gubernatorial Speeches, 1/74-6/74 (6 folders)
Container 67
Gubernatorial Speeches, 7/74-11/74 (5 folders)
Announcement Speech - Decision Not to Run for 2nd Term as Governor
National Press Club - Presidential Candidacy Announcement Speech, 12/12/74
Confidence in Government - San Francisco Examiner, 2/24/75
Presentation of the Georgia Speaker of the Year Award to Jimmy Carter, 5/18/75
Democratic Nominee Acceptance Speech, 1976
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner - Transcript, 8/14/76
Remarks - Town Hall Forum, Los Angeles, California, 8/23/76
Voters Education Project Speech, 8/30/76
Remarks - AFL-CIO, 8/31/76
Remark - Warm Springs, Georgia, 9/6/76
Democratic State Convention - Speech by Adlai Stevenson, 9/9/76
Draft of Campaign Theme Memorandum from Pat Anderson, 9/12/76
Speech - Alabama Small Business Association, 9/13/76
Transcript of Speech, Hot Springs, Arkansas, 9/17/76

Return to series list

Governor Jimmy Carter’s Press Office Files

Container 68
Abortion
Affirmative Action
Agriculture - Reorganization
Alcohol Abuse
Agnew and Ford - Politics
Ambassadors
Articles - Magazines and Publications
Articles in Series - Reorganization - Atlanta Journal and Constitution
Atlanta Magazine Article
Audio-Tapes (Transferred to Audio Visual Collection)
Bentley, Jimmy
Bicentennial
Board of Regents - Reorganization
Budget

Container 69
Budget - National Governor’s Conference, 1974
C.B. King - Black Candidate, 1970
Campaign Committee, 1973
Campaign Committee, 1974
Candidates - Gubernatorial, 4/70-9/70
Candidates - Gubernatorial, 7/70
Candidates - Gubernatorial, 7/70
Candidates - Gubernatorial, 8/70
Candidates - Gubernatorial, 9/70
Candidates - Jimmy Carter, 4/70
Candidates - Jimmy Carter, 6/70
Candidates - Jimmy Carter, 8/70

**Container 70**
Candidates - Jimmy Carter, 10/1-31/70 (2 folders)
Catch 22 - Montoya Bill
Chattahoochee Park
Commissions and Appointments, 1971-1972
Commissions and Appointments, 1973-1974
Community Action in Georgia, 1973-1974
Community Development, Department of
Compensation - Officials
Conservation
Consumer Protection, 1972-1974
Crime
Criminal Justice and Social Reform
Criminal Justice and Social Reform - Legislation
Cumberland Island

**Container 71**
Democratic National Convention
Democratic Party Information [1-2]
Disaster Recovery
Disaster Relief
Drug Abuse
Editorials [1-2]
Editorials - Dailies, 1971

**Container 72**
Editorials - Dailies, 1972-1974 (6 folders)
Editorials - Financial, 1971-1974
Editorials - Out of State, 1971-1973

**Container 73**
Editorials - Out of State, 1974
Editorials - Weeklies, 1971-1974 (4 folders)
Early Childhood Development
Early Childhood Development - Publications
Education, 1971-1972
Education, 1973-1974
Education - Board of Regents
Education - Desegregation - Busing

**Container 74**
Education - Exceptional Children
Education - General
Education - Governor’s Honor Program
Education - Integration
Education - Intern Program
Education - Publications
Elections - Publications
Emergency Funds
Endorsements, 6/70-9/70
Energy Crisis [1-2]

**Container 75**
Energy Crisis [3-8]
Energy Crisis - Publication

**Container 76**
Environment [1-4]
Environment - Chattahoochee
European Trip, 5/13-30/73
Federal/State - General [1-2]

**Container 77**
Federal/State - Highways
Federal/State - Relations
Federal/State - Wage Price Freeze
Federal/State - Welfare
Feed Shortage
Financial [1-2]
Financial - Funds and Revenue Sharing
Financial - Impoundment Suit
Flooding - Peachtree and Nancy Creeks
Georgia Heritage Trust
Georgia Planning Commission
Georgia - Commission on the Status of Women
Georgia - Departments, 1971-1972
Georgia - Departments, 1973

**Container 78**
Georgia - Departments, 1974
Georgia - General
Georgia - General Assembly, 1963-1976 (5 folders)
Georgia - Government
Georgia - Highways
Georgia - Highways - 14 Foot Trailers
Georgia - Industry
Georgia - The General
Georgia - Water Quality Control
Georgia - Youth
Goals for Georgia

**Container 79**
Governor Carter’s Issue Analysis System, 1971
Governor Carter’s Visits
Governor’s Commission on Planned Growth
Hargrett, Dr. McKee - Nominee for Governor
Health - Drug Abuse Treatment Program
Health - General
Health - Mental Health
Heritage Trust
Intern Program
Human Resources - Dentist Advisory Council Report, 9/15/72
Human Resources - General
Human Resources - Handbook
Human Resources - Housing
Human Resources - Maternal Health
Human Resources - Mental Health
Human Resources - Tie Line

**Container 80**
Impoundment - Georgia’s U.S. Supreme Court Suit
Judiciary System
Latin America [1-2]
Latin America - Bogota, Columbia
Law Enforcement
Law Enforcement - Drugs
Law Enforcement - General, 1971-1974 (2 folders)
Legislature - 1972

**Container 81**
Legislature - 1972-1974 (6 folders)

**Container 82**
Legislature - Budget, 7/71-1974 (2 folders)
Legislature - Ethics Bill, 11/73-7/74
Legislature - General, 1971-1974
Legislature - Reapportionment, 7/71-12/74
Local Government, 4/72-1/73
Martin Luther King Portrait, 2/17/74
McGovern, George
Media Correspondence, 1971- 1974

**Container 83**
Medical Issues
Meet the Press - Transcript, 6/74
Mental Health
Metro Areas, 6/71-12/74
Military
Miscellaneous News Clippings, 1971-1975 (4 folders)

**Container 84**
National Governor’s Conference [1-4]
National Politics - Carter, 8/74-12/74
National Politics - Democratic Party [1-2]
National Politics - Democratic Party - Committee Chairman

**Container 85**
National Politics - General [1-3]
National Politics - Nixon
News Conferences, 1/71-3/72 (2 folders)

**Container 86**
News Conferences, 3/73-10/73
News Conferences, 1/74-7/74
News Conferences - Indices, 1971-1974
New Conference Tapes - Index, 1971-1974
Original News Clips, 4/69-9/70 (7 folders)

**Container 87**
Original News Clips, 1973-1974 (Oversized)

**Container 88**
Original News Clips - Republicans
Original News Clips - Sanders, Carl
Operation Feedback
Outdoors in Georgia - Publication
Panorama of Jimmy Carter - Interview, 3/7/74
People of Georgia - News Clips, 1971-1974
Perspectives in Natural Resources Management - Publication
Photographs (Transferred to Audio-Visual)
Political [1-2]

**Container 89**
Politics - Georgia, 1971-1974 (5 folders)
Powell, Jody

**Container 90**
Press Releases, 1/70-6/71 (7 folders)
Container 91
Press Releases, 7/71-4/72 (10 folders)
Press Releases, 5/72 [1]

Container 92
Press Releases, 5/72 [2]
Press Releases, 6/72 [1]
Press Releases, 6/72 [2]
Press Releases, 7-10/72 (4 folders)

Container 93
Press Releases, 11/72-6/74 (10 folders)

Container 94
Press Releases, 7/74-11/74
Prisons - Pardons and Parole Investigations
Prison System - Prison Reform
Professional Standards Review Organization
Publication - Jimmy Carter, “Georgia’s Governor for a New Political Season,” 1974
Publication - Parks and Recreation, “Georgia Heritage,” 11/73
Publication - 28th State YMCA of Georgia Youth Assembly, 1973
Race Relations, 1971-1974
Reapportionment
Reorganization - Editorials
Reorganization - Education
Reorganization - Financial Regulation

Container 95
Reorganization - General [1-2]
Reorganization - Georgia Bureau of Investigation
Reorganization - Human Resources
Reorganization - Human Resources - Board of Health
Reorganization - Human Resources - Milledgeville State Hospital
Reorganization - Labor
Reorganization - Legislative, 1971-1972 (2 folders)
Reorganization - Natural Resources
Reorganization - Other Departments
Reorganization - Publications [1-2]

Container 96
Resumes [1-2]
Sanders, Carl, 1969
Sanders, Carl, 1/70-8/70 (2 folders)
Container 97
Scrapbooks - Original Newspaper Clippings, 4/71-1/73 (6 folders)

Container 98 (Oversized)
Scrapbooks - Original Newspaper Clippings, 1/71-9/72 (4 folders)

Container 99 (Oversized)
Scrapbooks - Original Newspaper Clippings, 1/74-1/75 (2 folders)

Container 100
Southern Governor’s Conference [1-3]
Southern Growth Policies Board
Speeches, 1973-1974
Speeches - Reorganization, 3/71
Speeches - State of the State Addresses, 1972-1973
Speeches - Undated
Sprewell Bluff Dam [1-2]

Container 101
Sprewell Bluff Dam [3]
State Government Chart
State in Action - Publication
Stoner, J.B.
Student Financial Aid
Suit, Hal
Tanksley, Jep
Transportation
United Press International (UPI) Wires
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Utilities
Volunteerism in Georgia - Publication
Watergate
Welfare
World Congress Center
World Trade

Rosalynn Carter’s Gubernatorial Correspondence Files

Container 102
Georgia - Appling County
Georgia - Atkinson County
Georgia - Bacon County
Georgia - Baker County
Georgia - Baldwin County
Georgia - Banks County
Georgia - Barrow County
Georgia - Bartow County
Georgia - Beckley County
Georgia - Ben Hill County
Georgia - Berrien County
Georgia - Bibb County [1-2]
Georgia - Brantley County
Georgia - Brooks County
Georgia - Bulloch County
Georgia - Burke County
Georgia - Butts County
Georgia - Calhoun County
Georgia - Camden County
Georgia - Carroll County
Georgia - Charlton County
Georgia - Chatham County [1]

**Container 103**
Georgia - Chatham County [2]
Georgia - Chattooga County
Georgia - Cherokee County
Georgia - Clarke County
Georgia - Clayton County
Georgia - Cobb County [1-2]
Georgia - Coffee County
Georgia - Colquitt County
Georgia - Cook County
Georgia - Coweta County

**Container 104**
Georgia - Crawford County
Georgia - Crisp County
Georgia - Dade County
Georgia - Decatur County
Georgia - Dekalb County [1-3]
Georgia - Dodge County
Georgia - Dooley County
Georgia - Dougherty County
Georgia - Douglas County
Georgia - Early County
Georgia - Effingham County
Georgia - Elbert County
Georgia - Emanuel County
Georgia - Evans County
Georgia - Fannin County
Georgia - Fayette County

**Container 105**
Georgia - Floyd County
Georgia - Forsyth County
Georgia - Franklin County
Georgia - Fulton County - List of Correspondents
Georgia - Fulton County - A-Ben (4 folders)

**Container 106**
Georgia - Fulton County - Ber-Deb (6 folders)

**Container 107**
Georgia - Fulton County - Dec-Gl (6 folders)

**Container 108**
Georgia - Fulton County - Go-L (6 folders)

**Container 109**
Georgia - Fulton County - Ma-Pu (7 folders)

**Container 110**
Georgia - Fulton County - Q-Ty (6 folders)

**Container 111**
Georgia - Fulton County - U-Z (4 folders)
Georgia - Gilmer County
Georgia - Glascock County
Georgia - Glynn County
Georgia - Gordon County
Georgia - Grady County
Georgia - Greene County
Georgia - Gwinnett County
Georgia - Habersham County

**Container 112**
Georgia - Hall County
Georgia - Hancock County
Georgia - Haralson County
Georgia - Harris County
Georgia - Hart County
Georgia - Henry County
Georgia - Houston County
Georgia - Irwin County
Georgia - Jackson County
Georgia - Jasper County
Georgia - Jeff Davis County
Georgia - Jefferson County
Georgia - Jenkins County
Georgia - Jones County
Georgia - Lamar County
Georgia - Laurens County
Georgia - Lee County
Georgia - Liberty County
Georgia - Lincoln County
Georgia - Long County
Georgia - Lowndes County
Georgia - Lumpkin County
Georgia - Macon County
Georgia - Madison County
Georgia - Marion County
Georgia - McDuffie County
Georgia - McIntosh County
Georgia - Meriwether County
Georgia - Miller County
Georgia - Mitchell County
Georgia - Monroe County
Georgia - Montgomery County
Georgia - Morgan County
Georgia - Murray County
Georgia - Muscogee County

**Container 113**
Georgia - Newton County
Georgia - Oconee County
Georgia - Oglethorpe County
Georgia - Paulding County
Georgia - Peach County
Georgia - Pickens County
Georgia - Pierce County
Georgia - Pike County
Georgia - Polk County
Georgia - Pulaski County
Georgia - Rabun County
Georgia - Randolph County
Georgia - Richmond County
Georgia - Rockdale County
Georgia - Schley County
Georgia - Screven County
Georgia - Seminole County
Georgia - Spalding County
Georgia - Stephens County
Georgia - Stewart County
Georgia - Sumter County [1-2]

**Container 114**
Georgia - Sumter County [3-4]
Georgia - Talbot County
Georgia - Taliaferro County
Georgia - Tattnall County
Georgia - Taylor County
Georgia - Telfair County
Georgia - Terrell County
Georgia - Thomas County
Georgia - Tift County
Georgia - Toombs County
Georgia - Towns County
Georgia - Treutlen County
Georgia - Troup County
Georgia - Turner County
Georgia - Twiggs County
Georgia - Union County
Georgia - Upson County
Georgia - Walker County
Georgia - Walton County
Georgia - Warren County
Georgia - Washington County
Georgia - Wayne County
Georgia - Ware County
Georgia - Webster County
Georgia - Wheeler County
Georgia - White County

**Container 115**
Georgia - Whitfield County
Georgia - Wilcox County
Georgia - Wilkes County
Georgia - Wilkinson County
Georgia - Worth County
Georgia - Name Index to County Correspondence [1-2]
International Correspondence [1-2]
Japan
Puerto Rico
Reading File, 1971-1972 (2 folders)

**Container 116**
Reading File, 1973-1974 (2 folders)
States - Alabama - Alaska
States - Arizona - Arkansas
States - California [1-3]

**Container 117**
States - Colorado - Delaware
States - Florida [1-2]
States - Hawaii
States - Idaho - Illinois
States - Indiana - Iowa
States - Kansas - Kentucky
States - Louisiana - Maine

**Container 118**
States - Maryland - Massachusetts
States - Michigan - Minnesota
States - Mississippi - Missouri
States - Montana - Nebraska
States - Nevada - New Hampshire
States - New Jersey - New Mexico
States - New York
States - North Carolina [1-2]
States - North Dakota - Ohio

**Container 119**
States - Oklahoma - Oregon
States - Pennsylvania - Rhode Island
States - South Carolina - South Dakota
States - Tennessee
States - Texas
States - Utah thru Vermont
States - Virginia
States - Washington

**Container 120**
States - Washington, D.C. [1-2]
States - Washington, D.C., Peter Bourne and Mary King
States - West Virginia - Wisconsin

**Return to series list**

**Rosalynn Carter’s Special Projects and Events Files**

**Container 121**
Alliance Theater - “Follies of it All,” 1971-1972
Applicants and Volunteers
ARTRAIN - Opening - Ford Reception, 4/74
ARTRAIN - Southeastern Tour [1-4]
Ashtray Information
Betty Ford - Press Articles
Bicentennial Celebration
Botanical Garden - University of Georgia [1]

**Container 122**
Botanical Garden - University of Georgia [2]
Campaign Supporter Lists, 1970 [1-2]
Christmas, 1972-1974 (3 folders)
Christmas, 1971 - Tour of Mansion Filming, 12/14-15/1971
Christmas, 1971-1972 - Schedules and Cards
Christmas, 1972 - Out of State Addresses
Christmas, 1973-1974 - Card File

**Container 123**
Christmas Cards - 1972-1974 (3 folders)
Commission on the Future of the South Meeting - Unicoi State Park, 8/16-18/74
Commission on the Status of Women [1-2]
Congressmen
Consular Corps - Atlanta
Correspondence - Jimmy Carter, 1975-1976 [1-2]
Democratic Governor’s Conference - Columbus, Ohio, 4/29-30/73
Democratic Governor’s Conference - Hilton Head, South Carolina, 11/17-19/74
Department of Human Resources

**Container 124**
District Chairman’s Printout, 1970
Easter Seal Society - Coffee Day
Eleanor Rosalynn Smith Carter - “Notable American Woman,” 4/30/80
Executive Department Staff
Fine Arts Committee
Friendship of Georgia Project
General Assembly of Georgia
Georgia Botanical Society - Mansion Garden
Georgia Business and Industry Association
Georgia Democratic Convention - Delegate List, 1970
Georgia Partners of the Americas - Brazil

**Container 125**
Georgia Partners of the Americas - Citizen’s Exchange
Georgia Partners of the Americas - Rosalynn Carter’s Brazil Trip [1-2]
Georgia Regional Hospital - Atlanta
Georgia State Government - Boards, Commissions, Departments
Georgia Tax Exemption Form - Atlanta Grocery Company
Gift Lists

**Container 126**
Governor Carter’s Schedule, 1971-1973 (4 folders)
Governor Carter’s Schedule, 1974 [1]

**Container 127**
Governor Carter’s Schedule, 1974 [2]
Governor’s Mansion - Brochures [1-3]
Governor’s Mansion - Description of
Governor’s Mansion - Employees, Staff, and Parolees
Governor’s Mansion - Guest Register, 5/70-11/70
Governor’s Mansion - Guest Register, 1/71-10/71

**Container 128**
Governor’s Mansion - Guest Register, 10/71-1/75 (2 folders)
Governor’s Mansion - Library
Governor’s Mansion - Operation of
Governor’s Mansion - Overnight Guest Register, President’s Bedroom

**Container 129**
Governor’s Mansion - Public Functions
Governor’s Mansion - Schedule of Events, 1971
Governor’s Paperweights
Governor’s Reading Package
High Museum of Art
High Museum of Art - Loans to Governor’s Mansion
Highway Beautification - Anti-Litter Campaign
Inauguration Ceremony, 1/71
Invitations - Announcements
Invitations - Graduations
Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter - Carter Family Reunion, 11/24/74
Maps of Georgia

**Container 130**
Master Flex and Op-Scan File - Alphabetical List

**Container 131**
Mental Health - Alcohol and Drugs
Mental Health - Articles [1-2]
Mental Health - Atlanta Association for Retarded Children
Mental Health - Atlanta Speech School
Mental Health - Bobby Dodd Workshop
Mental Health - Central State Hospital - Milledgeville
Mental Health - Children’s Services - Disturbed and Retarded
Mental Health - Community Mental Health Centers
Mental Health - Comprehensive Services to Children with Serious Emotional Problems
Mental Health - Correspondence - Metro Atlanta [1-2]

**Container 132**
Mental Health - County - Baldwin
Mental Health - Counties - Barrow - Carroll
Mental Health - County - Chatham
Mental Health - County - Clarke
Mental Health - County - Cobb
Mental Health - County - Coffee
Mental Health - County - Decatur
Mental Health - Counties - Dougherty - Gwinnett
Mental Health - Counties - Habersham - Irwin
Mental Health - Counties - Lowndes - Pickens
Mental Health - Counties - Richmond - Sumter
Mental Health - Counties - Thomas - Wayne
Mental Health - County - Whitfield
Mental Health - County Files [1]

**Container 133**
Mental Health - County Files [2]
Mental Health - Dyslexia - Woodward Academy
Mental Health - Elaine Clark Center for the Growth and Development of Exceptional Children, Inc
Mental Health - Family Planning, Abortion, and Infant Care
Mental Health - Georgia Association for Retarded Children
Mental Health - Georgia Association for Retarded Children - Speech, 6/5/71
Mental Health - Georgia Association of Mental Health
Mental Health - Georgia Council on Mental Retardation
Mental Health - Georgia Department of Human Resources
Mental Health - Georgia Mental Health Institute
Mental Health - Georgia Retardation Center, Chamblee
Mental Health - Georgia Society for Autistic Children
Mental Health - Georgia Special Olympics, 1971-1975 (4 folders)
Mental Health - General Filing Guide

**Container 134**
Mental Health - Governor’s Commission to Improve Services to the Mentally and Emotionally Handicapped Georgians [1-2]
Mental Health - Innovations
Mental Health - Legislative Items
Mental Health - Mental Health Facilities Tour
Mental Health - Mental Health Facilities Tour - Augusta, 5/14-15/71
Mental Health - Mental Health Facilities Tour - Central State Hospital at Milledgeville, 7/30/71
Carter Family Papers

Mental Health - Mental Health Facilities Tour - Savannah, 6/29/71
Mental Health - Mental Health Month - Membership Drive
Mental Health - Metropolitan Atlanta Mental Health Association
Mental Health - National Association for Mental Health - Annual Meeting, 11/74

Container 135
Mental Health - National Association for Mental Health - Annual Meeting, 11/19-21/75
Mental Health - National Association for Retarded Citizens
Mental Health - Never Filed
Mental Health - Out of State
Mental Health - Prisons
Mental Health - Proposal for Outdoor Therapeutic Program, 7/8/73
Mental Health - Publications
Mental Health - South Central Mental Health Center
Mental Health - Speech Material
Mental Health - Speeches, 1971-1974 - Handwritten Drafts and Notes
Mental Health - Statewide Conference on Physical and Mental Health
Mental Health - Volunteer Services - Central State Hospital
Music Club - Atlanta

Container 136
Names - Dot Padgett’s List
National Governor’s Conference
National Governor’s Conference - Houston, Texas, 6/4-7/72
National Governor’s Conference - Lake Tahoe, 6/73
National Governor’s Conference - Lexington, Kentucky, 1972
National Governor’s Conference - San Juan, Puerto Rico, 9/12-15/71
National Governor’s Conference - Seattle, Washington, 6/2-5/74
National Governor’s Conference - Washington, D.C., 2/72
National Governor’s Conference - Washington, D.C., 3/6-7/74
Newspaper Clippings - Scrapbook [1-2]

Container 137
Newspaper Clippings - Scrapbook [3-5]
Organization Memberships
Organization of American States
Peanut Brigade List - 1980
Pets
Presidential Inauguration, 1973
Press Club - Atlanta

Container 138
Press Information
Printed Material - Invitations, Menus
Program Brochures - Miscellaneous
Publications - Magazines
Quilt - Thirteen Original Colonies
Recipe Requests
Reorganization Information
Rosalynn Carter’s List of Overnight Stays - 1976 Campaign Trail
Rosalynn Carter’s Schedule, 3/1/71-12/23/71 (2 folders)

**Container 139**
Rosalynn Carter’s Schedule, 1972-1974 (4 folders)
Scarf - Frankie Welch, Custom Designer
Services - Catering
Services - Entertaining
Southern Governor’s Conferences

**Container 140**
Southern Governor’s Conference - Atlanta, Georgia, 11/7-10/71
Southern Governor’s Conference - Hilton Head, South Carolina, 9/3-6/72
Southern Regional Education Board, 1972
Speech Information
Stationary
Supplies
Terrace Garden Restoration
Underground Atlanta - Brochures
University System of Georgia - Regents
Volunteerism - Governor’s Program
Volunteers
Westville Historical Handcrafts, Inc.
Wildflower Project
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**Gubernatorial Campaign Correspondence Files**

**Container 141**
Atkinson County
Appling County
Bacon County
Baker County
Baldwin County
Banks County
Barrow County
Bartow County
Ben Hill County

**Container 142**
Berrien County
Bibb County [1]
Bibb County [2]
Bibb County [3]
Bibb County [4]
Bibb County [5]
Bleckley County

**Container 143**
Brantley County
Brooks County
Bryan County
Bulloch County
Burke County
Butts County
Calhoun County
Camden County
Candler County
Carroll County [1]

**Container 144**
Carroll County [2]
Catoosa County
Charlton County
Chatham County [1]
Chatham County [2]
Chatham County [3]
Chatham County [4]

**Container 145**
Chatham County [5]
Chatham County [6]
Chattahoochee County
Chattanooga County
Cherokee County
Clark County [1]
Clark County [2]
Clark County [3]
Clark County [4]

**Container 146**
Clark County [5]
Clayton County
Clinch County
Cobb County [1]
Cobb County [2]
Cobb County [3]
Cobb County [4]
Container 147
Cobb County [5]
Cobb County [6]
Colquitt County
Columbia County
Coffee County
Cook County
Coweta County [1]

Container 148
Coweta County [2]
Crawford County
Crisp County
Dawson County
Decatur County
DeKalb County [1]
DeKalb County [2]

Container 149
DeKalb County [3]
DeKalb County [4]
DeKalb County [5]
DeKalb County [6]
DeKalb County [7]
Dodge County

Container 150
Dooly County
Dougherty County [1]
Dougherty County [2]
Dougherty County [3]
Dougherty County [4]
Dougherty County [5]

Container 151
Douglas County
Early County
Echols County
Effingham County
Elbert County
Emanuel County
Evans County
Fannin County
Fayette County
Floyd County [1]
**Container 152**
Floyd County [2]
Floyd County [3]
Forsyth County
Franklin County
Gilmer County
Glascocket County
Glynn County [1]
Glynn County [2]

**Container 153**
Gordon County
Grady County
Greene County
Gwinnett County [1]
Gwinnett County [2]
Habersham County
Hall County [1]
Hall County [2]

**Container 154**
Hall County [3]
Hancock County
Haralston County
Harris County
Hart County
Heard County
Henry County
Houston County [1]
Houston County [2]
Irwin County

**Container 155**
Jackson County
Jasper County
Jeff Davis County
Jefferson County
Jenkins County
Johnson County
Jones County
Lamar County
Lanier County
Laurens County

**Container 156**
Lee County
Liberty County
Lincoln County
Long County
Lowndes County [1]
Lowndes County [2]
Lowndes County [3]
Lumpkin County
Macon County
Madison County
Marion County

**Container 157**
McDuffie County
McIntosh County
Mitchell County
Monroe County
Montgomery County
Morgan County
Murray County
Muscogee County [1]

**Container 158**
Muscogee County [2]
Muscogee County [3]
Muscogee County [4]
Muscogee County [5]
Muscogee County [6]
Muscogee County [7]

**Container 159**
Newton County
Oconee County
Oglethorpe County
Paulding County
Peach County
Pickens County
Pierce County
Pike County
Polk County
Pulaski County
Putnam County
Quitman County

**Container 160**
Rabun County
Randolph County
Richmond County [1]
Richmond County [2]
Richmond County [3]
Richmond County [4]
Rockdale County
Schley County
Screven County

**Container 161**
Seminole County
Spalding County [1]
Spalding County [2]
Stephens County
Stewart County
Sumter County [1]
Sumter County [2]

**Container 162**
Sumter County [3]
Sumter County [4]
Sumter County [5]
Sumter County [6]
Talbot County
Taliaferro County
Tattnall County

**Container 163**
Taylor County
Telfair County
Terrell County
Thomas County [1]
Thomas County [2]
Tift County [1]

**Container 164**
Tift County [2]
Toombs County
Towns County
Troup County
Troup County [1]
Troup County [2]
Turner County
Twiggs County

**Container 165**
Union County
Upson County
Walker County
Walton County
Ware County
Warren County
Washington County

**Container 166**
Wayne County
Webster County
Wheeler County
White County
Whitfield County
Wilcox County
Wilkes County
Wilkinson County
Worth County
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**Gubernatorial Campaign Finance Files**

**Container 167**
Anderson Office Supply
Bank Statements and Cancelled Checks, 1970 [1]
Bank Statements and Cancelled Checks, 1971-1972
Blank Checks
Cancelled Checks, 2/70-5/70

**Container 168**
Cancelled Checks, 6/70
Cancelled Checks, 7/70
Cancelled Checks, 8/70
Cancelled Checks, 9/70 [1]
Cancelled Checks, 9/70 [2]
Cancelled Checks, 10/70 [1]
Cancelled Checks, 10/70 [2]

**Container 169**
Cancelled Checks and Statements, 1970
Carter Payroll File, 1966
Carter Payroll File, 1970
Check Stubs
Citizens and Southern (C&S) Bank
Disbursement Checks
Expenses and Receipts by Company, A-F
Expenses and Receipts by Company, G-K

**Container 170**
Expenses and Receipts by Company, L-X
Expenses and Receipts by Name - Dugan, Steve
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Harden, Richard
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Hemmann, Paul
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Jones, Michael
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Jordan, Hamilton
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Lassiter, Jackie
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Lynch, Bill
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Pope, Bill
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Powell, Jody
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Tate, Carter
Expenses and Receipts by Name – Treado, Charles
Expenses and Receipts – Miscellaneous

**Container 171**
Gerald Rafshoon Advertising
Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
Invoices
Mailing List for First Gubernatorial Race – Index Cards [1]
Mailing List for First Gubernatorial Race – Index Cards [2]
Mailing List for First Gubernatorial Race – Index Cards [3]
Mailing List for First Gubernatorial Race – Index Cards [4]
McCall and Miller
National Bank of Georgia (NBG) – Discretionary Funds, Statements, Cancelled Checks, 1970

**Container 172**
Paid Bills 1969
Paid Bills, Bank Statements, and Cancelled Checks
Public Relations, Inc.
Southern Bell
Unpaid Bills
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**Gubernatorial Campaign Subject Files**

**Container 173**
AAA Enterprises
Accepted Invitations, 1970
Agribusiness
Americus and Sumter County Hospitals
Anti-Sanders
Association County Commissioners of Georgia
Baptist Student Union Convention – Rock Eagle Assembly, Eatonton
Bentley File
Bernard King – Brotherhood Department
Bill Lynch

**Container 174**
Bill Pope, 1970
Brotherhood Commission – Southern Baptists
C.B. King
Campaign – Miscellaneous File
Campaign Expenses
Campaign Staff
Carlton Hicks
Cecil McCall
Charles Kirbo Memorandums
Christian Witness Crusade, 1968 [1]
Coastal Plains Regional Commission [1]

**Container 175**
Coastal Plains Regional Commission [2]
Computer File
Conservation
Contributions – Miscellaneous
David Gambrell
Democratic Party
Ecology File
Education
Eighth District – Lester Maddox

**Container 176**
Family Homes of America, Inc.
Friendship Baptist Church Association
Fulton County – General
Georgia Association for the Prevention of Blindness, 1968
Georgia Conservancy
Georgia Municipal Association
Georgia Planning Association [1]
Georgia Planning Association [2]
Georgia Planning Association [3]
Gerald Rafshoon [1]
Container 177
Gerald Rafshoon [2]
Gridiron Secret Society
Hamilton Jordan
Highway Contracts
Hugh Carter
Inaugural Invitations List
Intergovernmental Government Cooperation Act, 1969
Issues
James Cushman – Millarden Farm Party
Jimmy Carter Campaign Schedules
Jimmy Carter – Small Business Resume

Container 178
Joanne Allen’s Party
Labor
Letter to the Atlanta Journal and Constitution (AJC) – Draft of
Lions Club [1]
Lions Club [2]
Lions Club [3]
Lockhaven Baptist Church
March of Dimes [1]
March of Dimes [2]

Container 179
Mary Elizabeth’s Travels – Diar MacLyon’s Travels
Medal
Members List
Middle Flint Planning and Development Commission [1]
Middle Flint Planning and Development Commission [2]
Middle Flint Planning and Development Commission [3]
Middle Flint Planning and Development Commission [4]
Middle Flint Planning and Development Commission [5]

Container 180
National Association of Development Organizations
National Council on Crime and Delinquency
National Guard
Natural Areas Council
Norman College [1]
Norman College [2]
Norman College [3]

Container 181
Peanut Shelling Plant
Pennington Brooks Party
People to See
People to See in Atlanta
Personal
Philip Alston
Platform for Governor, 1970
Political Organizations
Political Organizations
Politics
Press Releases, 1966-1968
Proposed Legislation

**Container 182**
Research [1]
Research [2]
Retreat for Deacons – Toccoa, Georgia
Sea Island Conference
Speaking Invitations
Speeches – Miscellaneous
State Planning Bureau [1]
State Planning Bureau [2]
State Planning Bureau [3]
State Wide Correspondence

**Container 183**
Statistics on the Developing South
Students Support [1]
Students Support [2]
Students Support [3]
Tech Air, Inc.
The Anchorage – Albany, Georgia
Title VIII Committee
To Be Done
Urban Problems
Warehouse Correspondence
Washington Correspondence
YMCA
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**Jimmy Carter’s Gubernatorial Audio Visual Files**

**Container 1**
Folder 1 - Portrait Photo, Rosalynn Carter
Folder 2 - Governor Carter with Cloggers; Portrait Photo of Jimmy Carter
Folder 3 - Jimmy Carter with Walter Henry from Smyrna, 6/30/69
Folder 4 - Gubernatorial Campaign, Jimmy Carter at W.D. Luckie Lodge #89, 12/6/69
Folder 5 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Hunting Photos of Jimmy Carter
Folder 6 - Family Photos at Home in Plains with Amy Carter; In Woods with Lillian Carter; other Miscellaneous, 1970
Folder 7 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Chip Carter Driving Down U.S. 19 in Campaign Car, 7/13/70
Folder 8 - Jimmy Carter - Portrait Photos
Folder 9 - Gubernatorial Campaign in Waycross, Georgia
Folder 10 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Downtown Atlanta Rally and East Point, Georgia
Folder 11 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Georgia South Western College, 5/70
Folder 12 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Victory Party - Quality Inn Courts, General Election Night - Courts, Atlanta, 9/70
Folder 13 - Gubernatorial Campaign - “Plains Day”
Folder 14 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Jimmy in Front of State Capital
Folder 15 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Masters Lounge, Drayton Street, Savannah, Georgia, “Get out the (Block) Vote” with Rosalynn Carter, Miss Lillian, Sons, and Others.
Folder 16 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Lawrenceville, Georgia
Folder 17 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Campaign Plane with Rosalynn, Amy, Jimmy and others, 6/70
Folder 18 - Gubernatorial Campaign Mt. Vernon, Georgia
Folder 19 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Lions Club District Governors Photos with Jimmy Carter
Folder 20 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Athens, Georgia, 10/70
Folder 21 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Governor Debate Organization, Southern Bell, 4/70
Folder 22 - Governor Carter - Fulton County Georgia - Courthouse Steps
Folder 23 - Election Night - Governor’s Victory
Folder 24 - Gubernatorial Campaign Photos - Americus, Georgia Rally
Folder 25 - Gubernatorial Campaign Photos - Roswell, Georgia
Folder 26 - Gubernatorial Campaign Photos Miscellaneous - Dallas Georgia, Jimmy Carter Speaking in Front of Podium; Amy Carter with Watermelons
Folder 27 - Gubernatorial Campaign - Carters at Horse Show
Folder 28 - Governor Carter with John Kollock, 11/74
Folder 29 - Governor Carter with Miss Georgia
Folder 30 - Governor Carter - (23) Miscellaneous Black & White Photos - Amy and Jimmy Carter with Clown; Amy Playing Ball with Governor George Wallace; in Group Photo with Ernest Borgnine; in front of Microphone with Lillian Carter; with three People in Wheelchairs; with Centennial Legion; with Edmund Muskie and Wife; with Rosalynn and Dr. Newton
Folder 31 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Dancing at Party at Governor’s Mansion, 10/74
Folder 32 - Governor Carter Canoeing on Chattanooga River, 1973 or 1974
Folder 33 - Jimmy Carter Hugging Lillian Carter
Folder 34 - Jimmy Carter with Rosebud
Folder 35 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Examining Embroidered Linen from Israel
Folder 36 - Amy Carter at Point Clear, Alabama, 1971
Folder 37 - Carter Family on Governor’s Mansion Stairwell after Election Victory
Folder 38 - Jimmy Carter, Dick, Maddox, and Miss Georgia Runner-Up
Folder 39 - Jimmy with Amy with a Lion Cub at Lion Country Safari
Folder 40 - Rosalynn Carter and Amy on “Old Nine, Waycross, Georgia
Folder 41 - Jimmy at Fayette County Sesquicentennial, (Horse Drawn Buggy), 6/26/71
Folder 42 - Chip Carter at Debutante Ball, 6/71
Folder 43 - Jimmy at Savannah, Tybee Beach and Sapelo Island
Folder 44 - W. W. Wynne, 1970
Folder 45 - Richard Heiman in Office
Folder 46 - Rosalynn Carter with Dr. Everett Kuglar, Georgia Regional Hospital, 5/14/71
Folder 47 - Juliette Carter - Newborn
Folder 48 - Rosalynn Carter at Nursing Home
Folder 49 - Rosalynn Carter at Georgia Regional Hospital, 2/71
Folder 50 - Rosalynn Carter at Ribbon Cutting at Inman Park Daycare
Folder 51 - Governor Carter at Church of the Episcopal - Macon, Georgia, 7/74
Folder 52 - Governor Carter with Prime Minister Meir
Folder 53 - Rosalynn Carter with Jean Dixon, 10/7/71
Folder 54 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter, 12/22/74
Folder 55 - Jimmy in Savannah, 3/17/71
Folder 56 - Jack Carter’s Wrecked Car - 2/71
Folder 57 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter on Farm - Christmas, 1972
Folder 58 - Christmas at the Governor’s Mansion, 1972

Container 2

Governor’s Photograph Albums, 1/71 to 10/71:

Folder 1 - Swearing-In Staff in Offices, State of State Address, 1/71-2/71 [1]
Folder 2 - Swearing-In Staff in Offices; Senator Russell’s Funeral; David Gambrell, Governor’s Prayer Breakfast; Up with People Music Group; Rosalynn, Jimmy, and Amy, 1/71-2/71 [2]
Folder 3 - Legislative Dinner; Hugh Carter and Wife; Inaugural Ball; Inaugural Ceremony; Watermelon Prize; Prayer Breakfast; Rosalynn at Georgia Regional Hospital; President and Mrs. Nixon, 1/71-2/71 [3]
Folder 4 - Carters at Governor’s Mansion; at Georgia Regional Hospital; Carter with Various Senators, Governor Appointees; with Israel’s Minister of Finance; at Legislative Parties; with Ford Spinkler (Public Services
Commissioner); Rosalynn and Amy Portrait; Rosalynn with her Mom, Allie Smith, Lillian Carter, Mrs. George Wallace and her Mother at Eufaula, Alabama; Senator Jackson; Governor Carter at Jefferson Jackson Dinner; Mrs. Henry Jackson and Rosalynn; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Kirbo, Mrs. David Gambrell, and Mrs. Carter; Sissy Dolvin, Mrs. Herman Talmadge; Charles Kirbo; Dinner Meetings in Rome, 2/71-6/71 [1]

Folder 5 - Northside Drive Baptist Church Groundbreaking; Atlanta Jewish Welfare Federation Luncheon; Cumberland Island; Six Flags Opening; Garden Club Annual Meeting; Rosalynn at Regional Hospital in Augusta; Smith Family Reunion outside Mansion; Sissy Dolvin, Jinx Drake; Signed Photo of Carter with Senator Muskie; and Other Miscellaneous, 2/71-6/71 [2]

Folder 6 - at Stone Mountain with Sculptors; Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter with Caught Fish; Jimmy Carter’s High School Reunion; Betty and Billy Wise; Photos of Amy on U.S. Shaped Rug; Jimmy Carter at Morris Brown College; Governor Carter giving Blood; Joe Tanner, 2/71-6/71 [3]

Folder 7 - 4th of July Parade, Billy Graham, Sam Massell; Carter 25th Wedding Anniversary; Smith Family Reunion, Trip on Shrimp Boat; Amy and Dr. Louis Newton; Chip, Jeff, and Jack Carter on Eastern Inaugural Flight to Mexico City, 2/71-6/71 [4]

Folder 8 - Governor Carter flies the Mohawk; Hercules Plant Dredging; Rosalynn’s Visit to Central State Hospital; Brotherhood Commission; Billy Carter; Chet Atkins with Carter Signed Photograph; Rosalynn’s Aunt Sue and Uncle Ollie; Wiley Smith; Jack Carter’s Birthday, 7/71-10/71 [1]

Folder 9 - Jimmy Carter at National Guard Camp; National School Lunch Week; at Springer Theater; at Sapelo Island; Amy’s 4th Birthday; the King Sisters; “Goober” Helicopter; National Governor’s Conference in Puerto Rico; Amy and a Lion Cub; the Carters and Wallaces’ in Point Clear; Jimmy and Rosalynn with Richard Petty; Jimmy in Race Hat; Jimmy Eating a Chicken Leg, 7/71-10/71 [2]

Container 3

Governor’s Photograph Album, 11/71 to 10/72:
Folder 1 - Southern Governor’s Conference; State Dinner; Sissy Dolvin; Family Photos at State Dinner; Eddie Arnold; Carters Dining with the Wallaces; other miscellaneous, 11/71-12/71 [1]

Folder 2 - Cabinet Wives Visiting Atlanta; Jack and Judy Carter’s Wedding; Thanksgiving; Amy with Turkeys; Calhoun Investment Party; Bill Bartholomay of Atlanta Braves; Senator Muskie; Office Staff; Rosalynn Carter with Mentally Challenged; Other Miscellaneous, 11/71-12/71 [2]

Folder 3 - State of the State; Budget Message; Governor’s Prayer Breakfast and Billy Graham; Legislative Dinner, 1/72-6/72 [1]
Folder 4 - Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner; Rosalynn Carter with Hostesses at the Governor’s Mansion; UCLA Basketball Player Bill Walton; Foreign Policy Conference and Ambassador Joe Sisco; Jimmy Carter with Rebel Flag; Amy Carter with a Beagle and a Horse; Father’s Day Card from Amy; Rosalynn Carter Shooting Gun; Amy at Jimmy Carter’s Desk; Jimmy Carter at Georgia Tech; Democratic National Convention, Miami, Florida; Jimmy Carter and Amy at Lion Safari Park; National Guard Summer Camp; Tommy Nobis Sports Telethon; Inauguration of President of Georgia Tech; Rossville House Show; 1972 Democratic National Convention in Miami; Opening of Lion Country Safari; Other Miscellaneous, 1/72-6/72 [2]

Folder 5 - International Special Olympics; Southern Governor’s Conference at Hilton Head; the Alstons and Charles Kirbo in Sailing Photos at Hilton Head; Jimmy Carter Canoeing on Chattanooga River; Party for Tram Lance, Other Miscellaneous, 7/72-10/72 [1]

Folder 6 - Southern Governor’s Conference at Hilton Head; Jimmy and Rosalynn Kissing; Amy and Girl Scout Troup; Jimmy Carter’s Birthday Cake; Amy Carter’s Red Riding Hood Birthday; Amy with Mary Fitzpatrick; Bruce Bannister of East Point Swearing-In; Autographed Photo to Jimmy Carter from Carroll O’Connor “Archie;” Jody Powell and Hamilton Jordan on Sailboat with Amy Carter, 7/72-10/72 [2]

Container 4

Governor’s Photograph Album, 10/72 to 10/73:

Folder 1 - Jimmy Carter Hunting with Family; Plains Xmas Party; Amy with General Cloggers; Apollo 17; San Francisco; Gunsmoke Movie Set in Los Angeles; Rosalynn Carter at Walt Disney Studios; Christmas Party for Mentally Challenged; Cumberland Island; San Francisco Trip; Rankin Smith; General Truman; Other Miscellaneous; 10/72-12/72 [1]

Folder 2 - Jimmy Carter at Osabaw Island; Lewis Island; Plains Christmas; Christmas at the Governor’s Mansion; Christmas Choir; Open House; Hunting with Governor Edwin Edwards; Other Miscellaneous, 10/72-12/72 [2]

Folder 3 - Flying in helicopter over Snow Covered Areas; State of State Address; Amy at Barnum Bailey Circus Riding Elephant; Trip to Savannah Georgia Regional in Savannah; Rosalynn at Emory Primate Center; Amy’s First Portrait; Legislative Dinner; Photos with Senators; Other Miscellaneous, 1/73-5/73 [1]

Folder 4 - Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner; Zell Miller, Bob Strauss, Trip to Palmetto Bluff; Canoeing with Sam Candler; Easter Seals Reception; Rosalynn in Peanut Dress; Governor’s Prayer Breakfast; Thanksgiving and Wild Turkey; Tornado Damage Photos; Reorganization Speech; Guru Visits Mansion; Easter Egg Hunt; Six Flags Opening, Amy and Lassie; Washington Congressional Staff Lunch; Tennis Tournament; Ronald McDonald and Amy, Other Miscellaneous, 1/73-5/73 [2]

Folder 5 - Disney World Characters in Governor’s Office; Commissioner of Agriculture; Prize Watermelon; Amy Figure Skating; Carter with U.S.
Army at National Guard Camp; Governor’s Conference at Ponderosa Ranch and Lake Tahoe; Bobby Dodd; Other Miscellaneous, 6/73-10/73 [1]

**Folder 6** - 4th of July Parade; Southern Governor’s Conference in Point Clear, Alabama; Jimmy Carter’s Birthday; Georgia Day at Disney World; Centennial in Adel, GA; Democratic Telethon; Democratic Rally in Dublin, GA; Cumberland Island; Cave Springs; Andrew Young; Lady Bird’s Annual Bar-B-Q; Amy’s Birthday; Other Miscellaneous, 6/73-10/73 [2]

**Container 5**
**Governor’s Photograph Album, 1974:**

**Folder 1** - Amy Playing in Governor’s Mansion; Amy’s Class Visits the Mansion; Amy and Children at Pond House; Rock City; BBQ in Macon; Georgia; Horace Ward; Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner; Maynard Jackson; Mrs. Gerald Ford; Henry Kissinger; Other Miscellaneous, 1974 [1]

**Folder 2** - Amy on Old Train; Jimmy Carter Playing Tennis; Jimmy Carter with Miss World USA; Organization of American States (OAS) and Henry Kissinger; Johnny Lee at Canaan House; Naval Academy Classmate Jim Gardner; Amy with Toy Race Car, 1974 [2]


**Folder 4** - State Dinner; Hager Twins; State Patrol Officers; Amy and her Cat, Misty Malarkey; Other Miscellaneous Group Photos at Mansion, 1974 [4]

**Container 6**
**Folder 1** - Underground Atlanta - Governor Carter Cuts Ribbon at Underground Atlanta
**Folder 2** - Governor Carter and Miss America (Vonda Kay), 1970
**Folder 3** - Carters with June and Johnny Cash, 3/7/73
**Folder 4** - Rosalynn and Jimmy at Paris Air Show, 1973
**Folder 5** - 4th of July Parade, 1971
**Folder 6** - Amy with and Elephant and Dad at Circus, 5/70
**Folder 7** - Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner, 1971
**Folder 8** - David Gambrell’s Swearing-In
**Folder 9** - Chip and Caron Carter - National Governor’s Conference
**Folder 10** - Six Flags, 4/71
**Folder 11** - Prayer Breakfast, 1971
**Folder 12** - Cumberland Island - Spring, 1971
**Folder 13** - Rome, Georgia, 1971
**Folder 14** - Office Staff and Swearing In
**Folder 15** - Family Photos - Summer, 1971
**Folder 16** - Callaway Gardens - Garden Club Convention, 5/71
**Folder 17** - Inaugural Day Photos
**Folder 18** - Puerto Rico, 1971
Folder 19 - Mrs. Herman Talmadge
Folder 20 - Brunswick, Georgia
Folder 21 - Governor’s Photos with Jimmy Carter [Empty]
Folder 22 - Negatives - Mrs. Gerald Ford Reception, Hager Twins
Folder 23 - Miscellaneous Photos of Amy Carter

Container 7
Folder 1 - Stone Mountain Carving, 5/71
Folder 2 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter at Mass on St. Patrick’s Day in Savannah, Georgia, 1971
Folder 3 - Fishing Trip
Folder 4 - Formal Dinner - Snapshots
Folder 5 - Chip Carter and Joseph Kennedy III
Folder 6 - Jack Carter, 2/71
Folder 7 - Jack Carter with Jimmy, 1/71
Folder 8 - Amy and Jimmy Carter
Folder 9 - Amy and Jimmy Carter at State Fair with “Gobble Golden Flake”
Folder 10 - Rosalynn at Opening of Venetian Room - Fairmont Hotel
Folder 11 - Rosalynn Carter at Cancer Society Tea, 9/74
Folder 12 - Carter with Secretary of State William Rogers
Folder 13 - Carter, Jack and Mrs. Black
Folder 14 - Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace with Carters at Formal Dinner
Folder 15 - Rosalynn Carter and Richard Petty
Folder 16 - Inaugural Dinner
Folder 17 - “Old Guard” - Miscellaneous Group Photos with Jimmy Carter, 3/71
Folder 18 - Carter at National Guard Camp, 7/10/71
Folder 19 - Carter Addressing Group of Belgian Businessmen, 5/17/71
Folder 20 - Legislative Dinner, 3/19/71
Folder 21 - Governor Carter and Red Cross
Folder 22 - Senator Russell’s Funeral, 1/71
Folder 23 - Apollo 11
Folder 24 - Jimmy Carter and Senator Muskie, 5/71
Folder 25 - Peace Corps Day, 2/1971
Folder 26 - Carter’s High School Reunion, 6/71
Folder 27 - Governor Carter with Maynard Jackson, Gene Dyson at World Congress Center, 11/74
Folder 28 - Governor Carter at Fort McPherson, 1/4/72

Container 8
Folder 1 - Governor Carter with Unknown Guests and Toy Poodle
Folder 2 - Special Olympics, (Ethel Kennedy), 5/71
Folder 3 - Special Olympics - Rosalynn Carter, 4/73
Folder 4 - Governor’s Mansion - Carter Family Group Photos
Folder 5 - Democratic Convention - Macon, Georgia, 10/70
Folder 6 - Miscellaneous Snapshots by Audley Tucker
Folder 7 - Inaugural Day Activities
Folder 8 - Inaugural Ball Family Photos
Folder 9 - Dogwood Parade - Amy in Convertible, 1974
Folder 10 - West Georgia College, Fall of 1971
Folder 11 - Miscellaneous Photos
Folder 12 - GAB Annual Meeting - Callaway Garden - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter, Fall of 1972
Folder 13 - Jimmy Carter with Billy Graham
Folder 14 - Jimmy Carter with Gregg Olsen
Folder 15 - Jimmy Carter with Haines H. Hargrett of Fulton Federal Savings and Loan
Folder 16 - Governor Carter and Mrs. Jim Exon in Omaha, Nebraska, 6/74
Folder 17 - Jimmy Carter with Mayor Easterlin - Mallite Company of America
Folder 18 - Jimmy Carter and the King Sisters
Folder 19 - Elvis Presley and Rosalynn Carter
Folder 20 - Jimmy Carter Official Governor Photos
Folder 21 - Jimmy Carter at Morris Brown College, 6/1/71
Folder 22 - Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn with Graham Jackson
Folder 23 - Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn with Mr. Dwoskin, Mr. Rich, and Richard Heiman
Folder 24 - Jimmy at Underground Atlanta
Folder 25 - Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn with Governor Wallace and Wife
Folder 26 - State of the State and Budget, 1971
Folder 27 - Bert Lance Party for Jack and Judy
Folder 28 - Christmas at the Mansion, 1973
Folder 29 - Paris, France, 1973
Folder 30 - Lillian Carter, Jack Carter, Fred Marland - Sapelo Island, Fall of 1971
Folder 31 - Jimmy Carter with Ernest Borgnine
Folder 32 - Snapshots at the Mansion, 3/71
Folder 33 - Six Flags over Georgia, 4/71
Folder 34 - Rosalynn at Elaine Clark Center, 8/71
Folder 35 - Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn on Back Porch of Mansion, 8/74
Folder 36 - Jimmy Carter with Mrs. Babe Ruth, 8/74
Folder 37 - Philadelphia Prayer Breakfast, 10/74
Folder 38 - Clarke College Alumni Reception for Mrs. Carter, 1974
Folder 39 - Foodland Convention, 11/74
Folder 40 - Symphony Dinner, 10/74
Folder 41 - Bank Signing for State, Date Unknown

Container 9
Folder 1 - Rosalynn with her Mother, Allie Smith, Mrs. George Wallace and Ms. Lillian, Date Unknown
Folders 2-3 - Carter’s Receiving Guests before Legislative Dinner, 2/71 [1-2]
Folder 4 - Carter’s Home in Plains with Snow on the Ground
Folder 5 - Formal Dinner - Governor’s Conference
Folder 6 - Governor Carter at his Desk, with Children at March of Dimes Ceremony,
Carter Speaking at Podium, with Lester Maddox, with Shriners, and other Miscellaneous Groups
Folder 7 - Governor and Mrs. Carter - DNC Fundraiser at World Congress Center, Atlanta, Georgia
Folder 8 - Rosalynn Carter on Stage with a Band, Date Unknown
Folder 9 - Miscellaneous of Jimmy Carter with Unidentified People
Folder 10 - Inaugural Day, 1/13/71
Folder 11 - Swearing In New Officers
Folder 12 - Inaugural Ball
Folder 13 - Photos of Jimmy Carter with Various People in Governor’s Office, Christmas at the Mansion, Lester Maddox, Mrs. Babe Ruth, Red Cross

Container 10
Folders 1-4 - Inaugural Day Activities, 1/12/71 [1-4]
Folder 5 - Fishing Trip
Folder 6 - Christmas at the Mansion, 1971
Folder 7 - Southern Governor’s Conference, 11/71
Folder 8 - Visit to Georgia Army National Guard Field Training, 6/24/71-6/25/71
Folder 9 - Eastern Airlines Celebration of New Mexico Route, 7/1/71-7/3/71
Folder 10 - Latin American Trip, 4/8/72- 4/23/72

Container 11
Folders 1-2 - Democratic Convention, Macon, Georgia; Hal Suit and the “Cracker Crumble”, Election Night at Quality Hotel; 10/70-11/70 [1-2]
Folders 3-4 - 1970 Campaign; Campaign Parades - Primary Run-Off [1-2]
Folders 5-6 - Inaugural, 1/12/71 [1-2]
Folder 7 - Inauguration Day, 1/12/71

Container 12 (Oversized Photographs)
Folder 1 - Various Photos of Jimmy
Folder 2 - Amy Carter Next to Christmas Tree at Governor’s Mansion
Folder 3 - Governor Carter Hunting Quail in Woods; with Hunting Dog
Folder 4 - Jimmy Carter with Georgia Crackers Baseball Team at Lions Club Meeting
Folder 5 - Salute to Georgia Parade with Governor Carter, Amy, and Rosalynn
Folder 6 - Miss Lillian and Amy Carter, Photo by TIME
Folder 7 - Negative - Amy and Jimmy Carter with Elephant at Circus
Folder 8 - Flyover of Welcome Banner over Government Building in Atlanta
Folder 9 - Amy and Jimmy Carter in Sailboat, Hilton Head South Carolina, 1972
Folder 10 - Governor Carter and Astronaut Alan Sheppard
Folder 11 - Portrait Photo of Rosalynn and Amy Carter
Folder 12 - Governor Carter and Amy at Circus
Folder 13 - Governor Carter at Desk Working on State of the State Address
Folder 14 - Governor Carter and Hank Aaron (Laminated Photo)
Folder 15 - Governor Carter and Staff (Laminated Photo)
Folder 16 - Photograph Publication of the Commission of the Future of the Staff, by Jim Couch and T. Craig Martin
Folder 17 - Cartoon Drawing of Rosalynn Carter by “Baldy”
Folder 18 - Lithograph Drawing of Jimmy Carter by Bob Riley
Folder 19 - Official Photo Album of the 1973 National Governor’s Conference in Lake Tahoe, Nevada
Folder 20 - Official Photo Album of the 1972 National Governor’s Conference in Houston, Texas

Container 13

Folder 1 - Governor Carter and Henry Kissinger during Organization of American States (OAS) Convention in Atlanta, 4/74; Dedication of Bridge at Reed Bingham State Park; Proclamation to Israeli Group
Folder 2 - Kittredge School’s Little People Energy Conference; Governor Carter on Meet the Press; Governor Carter on Campaign Trail with DNC Campaign Committee, 8/74; Mrs. Gerald Ford Reception at Governor’s Mansion, ARTRAN, 4/74;
Folder 3 - Addressing Brazilian War College, 6/13/74; Governor Carter with Warm Springs Foundation Patients, 7/7/74; at Home of UGA President, Fred Davison and Senator Herman Talmadge (Opening of R.B. Russell Library, 6/22/74); at Centennial Celebration in Toccoa, Georgia, 7/10/74;
Folder 4 - at Waycross Kiwanis Club at Old Ware Hotel, 7/12/74; Mrs. Babe Ruth and Governor Carter, 7/26/74; at Mansion on the Night of President Nixon’s Resignation, 8/8/74; with Edwin Dodd, President of Owens Illinois, 10/13/74
Folder 5 - Governor Carter Democratic Party of Georgia photos (Jody Powell’s File); with Outstanding Teenager, Mary Ann Stanley; Griffin State Tour; Governor and Mrs. Carter in San Francisco at California State Council Cocktail Party;
Folder 6 - with Argentine Foreign Minister; Governor’s Staff Photo in Office; News Conference and Proclamation Signing in Governor’s Office; Various News Conference Photos with Governor Carter; AP Photos of Jimmy Carter Governor Carter on Tour of the State, Summer 1974
Folder 7- Carter Family in Motorcade in Atlanta; Hunting Photos with Turkey in his Hand; Christmas Staff Photo; with Senators Nunn and Talmadge
Folder 8 - Carter with Three Patients in Wheelchairs; with Henry Malone, President of Georgia State University; with James Brown; with June and Johnny Cash; with Sgt. C.L. (Lee) Taylor and Birthday Cake;
Folder 9 - with Senator Plunkett and Others; with Tony Bennett (negatives); at Swearing-In Ceremony with Bob Walling and Others; Giving Speech to Crowd and Rosalynn Carter at Legislature Gathering
Folder 10 - Signing a Bill into Law; Carter in Overalls on Campaign Trail; Governor with a Group of Clowns in his Office; at Watermelon Eating Contest; Planting Trees on Lawn of Capital
Folder 11 - at Crime Prevention Dinner; at Dedication of Russell Building in Milledgeville, Georgia; in his Office Working; Various Photos of Governor Carter by Associated Press; Carter with Speaker of the House from Japan; Carter Sitting in his Office with Unidentified Man; Various Unidentified Photos with Governor Carter
Folder 12 - Amy with Billy Carter in Governor’s Office; Governor Carter and Rosalynn at Auburn University Football Game

Container 14
Folder 1 - Signing of Deed at Sweetwater Creek
Folder 2 - with Senator Talmadge and State Legislature
Folder 3 - Swearing-In Joe Tanner
Folder 4 - Signing of Tax Bill
Folder 5 - Tour of State Miscellaneous Photos
Folder 6 - Governor Carter Shaking Hands with Unidentified People
Folder 7 - with George Wallace
Folder 8 - Governor and Mrs. Carter at Warm Springs Rehabilitation Center
Folder 9 - at News Conference, 1971; Groundbreaking for Aerial Survey Laboratory, State Highway Department, 11/17/71; with Harry Reasoner at WQXI Radio, 12/29/71; Speaking to Georgia State Journalists, 1971; Proclamation of Arabian Horse Day, 1971;
Folder 10 - Lamar Society Symposium, 5/71; with CENTO Officers at Fort McPherson; Governor Carter with Reorganization Chart; at National Association of State Boards of Education, 11/71
Folder 11 - at Crime Prevention Dinner, 10/10/72; at GM Doraville Plant for One Millionth Chevrolet, 11/29/72; at 4-H Citizenship/Leadership Conference, 4/28/72; Senate Testimony on Reorganization
Folder 12 - at Air National Guard Conference, 12/11/72; with Sgt. Robert Lee Gray of the Kennesaw Volunteers, 1/4/72; Signing of Traffic Citation Bill, 4/6/72; at Formal Opening of VA Hospital Drug Dependence Center, 3/8/72;
Folder 13 - with Senator Harry Jackson, 2/17/72; at Christmas Party for VA Hospital Patients, 12/13/72; at Democratic Convention; with the Navy’s Blue Angels, 7/14/72; with 1972 Colt Football League National Champions; Hot Air Balloon Rides; with Astronaut Sheppard and Stafford at Shamrock Hilton 64th Governor’s Conference in Houston, 6/72
Folder 14 - at Hiwassee State Tour, 8/73; with Astronaut Young, 8/73; at Lake Tahoe for Governor’s Conference, 12/73; Visit to Jarrell Plantation in Macon, Fall, 1973; Swearing-In Members of the Private Detective and Security Agencies, 8/7/73;
Folder 15 - Opening of I-20 Interstate with Bert Lance, 1/23/73; at Marriott Hotel giving Jefferson Jackson Speech, 1973; Japanese Governor’s Conference in South Carolina, 4/73
Folder 16 - with the Honorable Simecha Dinetz, Israeli Ambassador to the U.S., 1973; Trip to Bainbridge Georgia, 9/73; at opening of Bainbridge Mall, 10/30/73; at Community Treatment Center in Newnan, Georgia, 9/14/73;
Folder 17 - at Sister City International Program, 9/24/73; with Hank Aaron, 9/27/73; Governor Carter and Family at Walt Disneyworld, 11/11/73

Container 15
Folder 1 - Carter with Lucille Ball; with Dr. Beckers; with Justice Bell and his Portrait Photo
Folder 2 - in Berrien Georgia; Bill Signing Group Photos; Governor Presenting a Check for Emergency Relief in Dekalb County; Autographed Photo from John Cox with Governor Carter; Summer of 1974 Feedback Tour in Dahlonega, Georgia
Folder 3 - with Fred Davison of UGA; with Miss Dogwood Festival Queen; Presenting Proclamation for Doraville Centennial
Folder 4 - Photos of 1974 Summer Feedback Tour
Folder 5 - Photos of Carter with Brazilian Journalists and Speech to the Consulate General
Folder 6 - Photos of Carter and Others at his Home in Plains
Folder 7 - With Billy Graham on WSB TV
Folder 8 - Swearing-In of the Seven Judges he Appointed; Garden Clubs of Georgia with Governor Carter; with Georgia Association of Broadcasters; Unidentified Group Photo with Carter
Folder 9 - with Jason Lively; at Lockheed Plant with C-5A Plane; Bill Proclamation Signing with State Patrol Officer Martin; Rosalynn Standing on Stairs at Mansion with Woman
Folder 10 - Close Up Head Shots of Jimmy Carter; Outside Governor’s Mansion Photos; Inside Governor’s Office Photos; Governor Carter with Amy in his Lap;
Folder 11 - Carter feeding Bust of Nixon a Cracker; Carter Meeting Pat Paulsen; at Alliance Theater Puppet Show with Amy; with Ambassador Roundtree
Folder 12 - at Organization of American States (OAS) with Henry Kissinger
Folder 13 - Signing of Real Estate Bills; Carter with Hand to Side of his Face; Amy and Governor Carter at Six Flags; Southern Farm Show
Folder 14 - Carter and Others at Southern Governor’s Conference
Folder 15 - Carter Speaking to a Group of the DOD; Carter Speaking at Podium
Folder 16 - Carter’s at Stone Mountain

Container 16
Folder 1 - Rosalynn and Amy Carter at a Banquet, n.d.
Folder 2 - Jimmy Carter and others at Capricorn Records Barbeque in Macon, Georgia, n.d.
Folder 3 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter at Space Center
Folder 4 - Jimmy Carter at Piano with Ken Medina
Folder 5 - Rosalynn Carter with other Ladies in front of a Ramada Inn Sign
Folder 6 - Rosalynn Carter with others at Unknown Event (May be 1976 Campaign Photo)
Folder 7 - Jimmy Carter Speaking at the University of Georgia, 1/1971
Folder 8 - Jimmy Carter in Group Photo at the Houston Astrodome Stadium
Folder 9 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter in Group Photo Standing behind a Couch
Folder 10 - Rosalynn, Amy, and Jimmy Carter, Family Snapshot, 12/73
Folder 11 - Rosalynn Carter at Central State Hospital, 12/74
Folder 12 - Jimmy Carter at National Guard Camp, 1973
Folder 13 - Jimmy and Rosalynn with Hager Twins at Mansion
Folder 14 - Governor Carter with Bruce Bannister
Folder 15 - Rosalynn Carter with Oral Roberts, 1/74
Folder 16 - Group Family Photos at the Governor’s Mansion, 1973
Folder 17 - Jimmy Carter Meeting with Convention Delegates from 2nd District, Albany, Georgia, 4/72
Folder 18 - Jimmy Carter with John Rhinehart at Fort Stewary, Summer 1972
Folder 19 - Jimmy Carter with Alvan Johnson in Oklahoma, Fall 1970
Folder 20 - Family Photo of Carter Family at Church, Sent by Reverend Josi Reyes
Folder 21 - Jimmy Carter in Large Group Photo
Folder 22 - Jimmy Carter on a Platform with a Band
Folder 23 - Carter Family in Front of Christmas Tree at Governor’s Mansion
Folder 24 - Rosalynn Carter - Candid Snapshot Photos
Folder 25 - Rosalynn Carter at State YMCA Conference, 4/73
Folder 26 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter
Folder 27 - Rosalynn Carter and Barbara Sugarman at Special Olympics, 10/11/73
Folder 28 - Jimmy Carter Meeting with Journalists from Brazil
Folder 29 - Rosalynn Carter at Botanical Gardens with Mrs. Claude Pepper
Folder 30 - Jimmy Carter Speaking Outdoors with Peggy Walder
Folder 31 - Jimmy Carter Posing with a Group in Front of a Bookcase
Folder 32 - Governor Carter and Family at the Governor’s Mansion, 12/6/72 (Negatives)
Folder 33 - Governor Carter Holding Unknown Object in His Office
Folder 34 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter with John Glenn and Carlene Nunn, 3/75
Folder 35 - Jimmy Carter Taking a Picture
Folder 36 - Jimmy Carter Canoeing Down a River
Folder 37 - Jimmy Carter’s First Canoe Trip, 8/72
Folder 38 - Jimmy Carter on a Platform with Others at Unknown Outdoor Event
Folder 39 - Grounds at the Governor’s Mansion, Fall 1972
Folder 40 - Autographed Photo to Governor Carter from Greg Allman
Folder 41 - Ringling Brothers Circus
Folder 42 - Various Photos of Governor Carter with Others
Folder 43 - Portrait Photos of Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter, 1971
Folder 44 - Christmas Decorations at Governor’s Mansion, 1972
Folder 45 - Governor’s Conference at Lake Tahoe, 1973
Folder 46 - Rosalynn Carter Speaking to Class on Contemporary Politics
Folder 47 - Jimmy Carter and Others at St. Catherine’s Island, 10/72 (Sent by Judge John Underwood)

Container 17
Folder 1 - Governor Carter Speaking at a Podium, 11/9/64 (Sent by Anna Marie Alexander - News Services)
Folder 2 - Governor and Mrs. Carter with Elvis Presley, n.d
Folder 3 - Department of Air Force Aerial Photos - Gas Shortage in Georgia, 1973 (Negatives)
Folder 4 - Governor Carter - Misc. Photos Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 5 - Kitchen of Governor’s Mansion with Amy, Miss Lillian, Aunt Sissy and her Husband - Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 6 - Dalton Country Wedding Reception for Jack and Judy Carter - Amy Carter Sitting on Bench with Three other Children
Folder 7 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter at unknown Event with Governor Askew - Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 8 - Jimmy Carter Campaigning for Governor in Rome, Georgia - Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 9 - Jimmy Carter Campaigning for Governor at 4th of July Parade in Atlanta, Georgia - Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 10 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter at Southern Governor’s Conference - Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 11 - Miscellaneous Photos of Inaugural Ball with Governor Carter, Rosalynn Carter and Lillian Carter - Sent by Phil Wise
Folder 12 - Hunting Photos of Governor Carter and Others Including Carter Riding Horses - Sent by Joe Tanner, State Game and Fishery Commissioner
Folder 13 - Carter Family goes Fishing on Little Cumberland Island - Photos by Marvin Bluestein, n.d. (Accession Number 92-7)
Folder 14 - Governor and Mrs. Carter’s Trip to England, 5/73 - Photos by Crown Copyright (Identification on Back of Photos) (Accession Number 92-7)
Folder 15 - Christmas at the Governor’s Mansion, 1971
Folder 16 - Governor Carter Receiving Boots as Gift at Unknown Dinner
Folder 17 - Rosalynn Carter at Central State Hospital, Fall 1974
Folder 18 - Jimmy Carter Picking Peanuts, Photo by Billy Downs
Folder 19 - Rosalynn Carter with Horace Thom of Callaway Foundation and President Fred Davidson
Folder 20 - Miscellaneous Photos of Governor Carter in his Office with Others
Folder 21 - Amy Carter’s 5th Birthday Party, 10/19/72
Folder 22 - Rosalynn Carter in Front of Christmas Tree with Two Others
Folder 23 - Signed Photo to Governor Carter from Miss World, USA, Lexie Brockway, 1973-1974
Folder 24 - Christmas Party at Governor’s Mansion - Photo by Charles Rafshoon
Folder 25 - Governor Carter with Mr. Manell, State Department, at Governor’s Conference in Houston, 6/5/72, Photo by Lloyd Koenig
Folder 26 - Amy Carter on Bus with Bus Driver
Folder 27 - Amy Carter with Jimmy Carter and Others at Six Flags over Georgia
Folder 28 - Jimmy Carter on Platform at Unknown Groundbreaking Event, Photos by Audley Tucker
Folder 29 - Jimmy, Rosalynn, and Amy Carter on Sailboat, 8/72 - Photos Taken and Sent by Mary King
Folder 30 - Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn Carter with Mayor of Macon, France in Macon, Georgia, 3/12/74
Folder 31 - Governor Carter Addressing Consulate General Staff
Folder 32 - Governor and Mrs. Carter at the Making of Gun Smoke Show in Los Angeles, 12/72
Folder 33 - Rosalynn Carter with Group at Unknown Groundbreaking Ceremony
Folder 34 - Miscellaneous Snapshots of Carter at Governor’s Mansion
Folder 35 - Rosalynn Carter at Central State Hospital, 10/72
Folder 36 - Amy Carter Looking at her Portrait Painting at Governor’s Mansion
Folder 37 - Governor and Mrs. Carter with Amy, and Jack and Judy Carter Group Photo
Folder 38 - Jimmy Carter in Group Photos in Front of Mansion
Folder 39 - Rosalynn Carter in Crowd Photo with State Patrolman, Photo by Don Hardigtree

Container 18
Folder 1 - Governor Carter Viewing Unknown Area, n.d
Folder 2 - Governor Carter Meeting with a Woman in his Office
Folder 3 - Governor Carter Looking at Drawings of Cabins in his Office
Folder 4 - Various Photographs of Governor Carter and Others Meeting with the Organization of American States including Henry Kissinger, 4/74
Folder 5 - Governor Carter Presenting Unknown Certificate to Someone in his Office
Folder 6 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter Shaking Hands with Unknown Guest in his Office - Photo by Hope Powell
Folder 7 - Rosalynn Carter Cutting a Ribbon and Unknown Opening - Photo by Rick Tomlin
Folder 8 - Jimmy Carter and Others at Ossabaw Island, Georgia, 12/72 - Negatives and Prints
Folder 9 - Carter Family Photos at Christmas in the Governor’s Mansion, 12/71
Folder 10 - Miscellaneous Snapshots of the Carter Family including Family Dinner in the Kitchen at the Governor’s Mansion, 9/74
Folder 11 - Governor Carter at Various Dinners and Banquets
Folder 12 - Governor Carter at a Banquet with Maharsishi Maresh Yogi
Folder 13 - Amy Carter Playing with Giant Blocks
Folder 14 - Amy Carter with Giant Stuffed Animal
Folder 15 - Jimmy Carter with Dale Earnhardt
Folder 16 - Rosalynn and Amy Carter in Group Photo at Governor’s Mansion
Folder 17 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter at Event with Maynard Jackson
Folder 18 - Miscellaneous Group Photos of the Carter Family
Folder 19 - Governor Carter’s Birthday Party, 1974
Folder 20 - Governor Carter in His Office with a Framed Photo of the 1st Place Winning Float in the Rose Bowl, 1974
Folder 21 - Governor Carter Outdoors in Front of the Capital in Downtown Atlanta at Unknown Event
Folder 22 - Aerial Photos of Tornado Damage in Georgia
Folder 23 - Various Photos of Jimmy Carter with Others in his Office
Folder 24 - Carter’s with Disney Characters
Folder 25 - Jimmy Carter at Brave’s Stadium with Maynard Jackson, Sammy Davis Jr. an others
Folder 26 - Carter Family at Various Events - at the Wise Family Reunion; and Amy Carter and School Friends Playing Outside

Container 19
Folder 1 - Jimmy Carter Fishing on the Boat “Tinker Toy” at Mobile Bay
Folder 2 - Rosalynn Carter with a Red Corsage at Unknown Parade
Folder 3 - Miscellaneous Unidentified Photos
Folder 4 - Jimmy Carter Signing Art Prints in Governor’s Office
Folder 5 - Photos of Pictures and Plants at the Governor’s Mansion
Folder 6 - Governor Carter at Dinners or Banquets
Folder 7 - Governor Carter in Group Photo in Front of Mansion with Georgia State Patrol Officers
Folder 8 - Various Photos from a Legislative Dinner, 1972
Folder 9 - Atlanta Magazine Drawing of Jimmy Carter for Cover of Atlanta Magazine, 9/13/71
Folder 10 - Rosalynn Carter - Portrait Photos
Folder 11 - Jimmy Carter Holding State Flags
Folder 12 - Ringling Brothers “Buttons the Clown” with Amy and Jimmy Carter
Folder 13 - Miscellaneous Snapshot Photos from Brazil Trip
Folder 14 - Miscellaneous Photos of “Happy Hill” from Jack Sells, 6/68
Folder 15 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter at Yorkers Center, Emory University with Dr. Jeffrey Bourne
Folder 16 - Democratic Telethon, 9/15/73
Folder 17 - Black Choir at Unknown Event
Folder 18 - Miscellaneous Negatives of Plains, Georgia
Folder 19 - Watermelon Day at the State Farmer’s Market, 7/20/73 - From Tommy Irvin
Folder 20 - Thanksgiving Day, Jimmy Carter and Others Holding Turkeys, Sent by Joe Tanner
Folder 21 - Rosalynn Carter with unknown Lady at the Governor’s Mansion
Folder 22 - Portrait photos of Governor Carter
Folder 23 - State of the State or Budget Address, 1972
Folder 24 - The Carter’s at the Governor’s Conference in Lake Tahoe, Nevada
Folder 25 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter with National Guard
Folder 26 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter at Lewis Island, Sent by Joe Tanner, 12/72
Folder 27 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter at WTGB Event with Tommy Nobis, 6/72
Folder 28 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter at Groundbreaking Ceremony, n.d.
Folder 29 - Rosalynn Carter at Bobby Dodd Award Dinner
Folder 30 - Governor Carter’s Visit with U.S. Air Force
Folder 31 - Unidentified Miscellaneous Snapshot Photos
Folder 32 - Hunting Photos from Carter’s Home in Plains
Folder 33 - Christmas in Plains, 1972 - Photos by Columbus Ledger

Container 20
(1) 5” Reel - Advertising Spot
(2) 7” Reels - Unidentified
(1) 7” Reel - 1972 Budget Message
(1) 7” Reel - State of the State Address, 1/11/72
(2) 5” Reels - Gerald Rafshoon - Unidentified
(1) 5” Reel - Billy Graham Prayer Breakfast, 3/71
(1) Audiocassette - Address to General Conference
(1) Audiocassette - Speech, North Georgia College, 1973

Return to series list

Jimmy Carter’s 1976 Campaign Audio Visual Files

Container 1
Audio Cassettes:


Audio Cassette - October 31, 1976.
Audio Cassette - Jimmy Carter Campaign Songs
Audio Cassette - Jimmy Carter Campaign Song - 1976 Ella Fendall
Audio Cassette - Jimmy Carter (Ella Fendall)
Audio Cassette - The Grin Will Win, Copyright 1976 Ramona Fant
5” Reel to Reel Tape: Campaign Song by Frances M. Wright, “From Peanuts to President”

Container 2
Photographs:
Folder 1 - 1976 Campaign Staff at Colony Square [1-2]

Container 3
Folder 1 - Various Campaign Photos: Jimmy Carter and Ruth Carter; Carter Family at Dinner at Mama Leones Restaurant, New York City, 1976; other Miscellaneous Photos
Folder 2 - Lillian Carter Campaign Photos
Folder 3 - Miscellaneous Color Snapshots with some Identified on Back of Photo
Folder 4 - Amy and Jimmy Carter
Folder 5 - Rosalynn Carter Campaign Photos
Folder 6 - Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter
Folder 7 - Jimmy Carter and Others - Campaign Photos
Folder 8 - Rosalynn and Amy Carter
Folder 9 - Jimmy and Rosalynn in Helen, Georgia
Folder 10 - Plains, Georgia - Many in Front of the Plains Baptist Church
Folder 11 - Carter with Congressional Members
Folder 12 - Amy Steven’s School in Washington, D.C.
Folder 13 - Warm Springs - Little White House
Folder 14 - Carter Family Photo - Election Day
Folder 15 - Ruth Carter
Folder 16 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter with the Mondales
Folder 17 - Slides from the Democratic Convention
Folder 18 - G.F. Iowa Slides - Edward Bultohuis
Folder 19 - Unidentified Campaign Photos
Folder 20 - New Hampshire
Folder 21 - Amy Carter Photos
Folder 22 - Warm Springs, Georgia - Labor Day (Audley Tucker)
Folder 23 - Jason Carter and Caron Carter (Democratic Headquarters Rome, Georgia, 9/18/1976)
Folder 24 - Chip Carter - Riverside, Rhode Island
Folder 25 - Plains, Georgia - Snapshots of Lillian Carter with Lady from India
Folder 26 - Georgia Primary at Regency Hyatt Hotel, Atlanta (Photographs, Audley Tucker)
Folder 27 - Amy Carter’s Birthday, 10/19/1976

Container 4
Folder 1 - Amy Carter - Little General Cloggers
Folder 2 - George Herbert Walker Bush Leaving Helicopter
Folder 3 - Chip Carter - No Photograph (Missing)
Folder 4 - Jeff Carter
Folder 5 - Springfield, Illinois
Folder 6 - Carter Meeting with Senate Foreign Relations, 11/23/1976
Folder 7 - Meeting with Senate Committee Chairman, 11/23/1976
Folder 8 - Baltimore, Maryland - Rosalynn Carter, 5/15/1976
Folder 9 - Columbus Ledger Enquirer - Announcement for Presidential Bid, 12/12/1974
Folder 10 - Rosalynn at Home of Irene and George Paneol in Anderson, Indiana
Folder 11 - Jack Carter Campaign Photos
Folder 12 - Campaigning in Central Park, New York
Folder 13 - 1976 Democratic Convention New York City
Folder 14 - Contact Sheets - Democratic Convention
Folder 15 - Photos with Rosalynn, 8/24/1976
Folder 16 - Jason Carter Calhoun, Georgia Democratic Headquarters, 9/27/1976
Folder 17 - Springfield, Illinois Airport, 11/1/76
Folder 18 - Plains, Headquarters, 7/11/76
Folder 19 - Portland Zoological Gardens
Folder 20 - Plains, Georgia - Gerald Rafshoon Photos
Folder 21 - Rosalynn Carter in Evansville, Indiana, 9/8/76
Folder 22 - Jimmy Carter Playing on the Plains Softball Team
Folder 23 - Sea Island Vacation Trip
Folder 24 - Rosalynn and Jimmy’s Home in Plains, Georgia - Photo by Kenneth Ray, Athens, Georgia
Folder 25 - Amy Carter with Michael Douglas and James Brown in Savannah, Georgia, 1975
Folder 26 - Plains, Georgia - Photos by Miami Herald George Kochaniec
Folder 27 - Portrait Photos - Jimmy, Rosalyn and Amy Carter
Folder 28 - Carter with Reverend Mr. Ray Callaway

Folder 29 - Jimmy Carter in Rhode Island, 5/25/76 - Photo Ops 1976 Campaign by Time Magazine

Container 5
Folder 1 - Democratic Convention Photos, By Columbus Ledger Enquirer [1]
Folder 2 - Democratic Convention Photos, By Columbus Ledger Enquirer [2]
Folder 3 - Various Campaign Photos of Walter Mondale, Billy Carter, Lillian Carter, Rosalynn Carter, by Charles W. Plant from Americus, Georgia
Folder 4 - Lillian Carter and Others - Campaign Photos
Folder 5 - Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner in 1974 - Pat and Jimmy
Folder 6 - Fundraiser at Fairlane Club, Dearborn, Michigan, 1975
Folder 7 - Jimmy, Rosalynn, and Conley in Front of Campaign Plane; Jimmy at Plains Baptist Church; Rosalynn Shaking Hands with a Woman
Folder 8 - Ms. Lillian with Doug Gation - 1976
Folder 9 - Primary Night at Regency Hyatt Hotel - by Audley Tucker
Folder 10 - Sam Donaldson
Folder 11 - Campaign and Family Photos at Home in Plains; Jimmy on a Horse; Jimmy Watching TV; Amy Playing; Mayor Richard Daley at DNC in New York City; Chattanooga, Tennessee; Hamilton Jordan in Hotel Room; All Photos by Rosalind Solomon

Photo Album: Campaign Photos by the Columbus Ledger Enquirer

Container 6 (Oversize Photo Collection)
Folder 1 - Photos of Jimmy, Rosalynn and Others in Plains, Georgia, Photos by Miami Herald George Kochaniec
Folder 2 - Election Day in Plains Georgia, Photo Book Sent to Lillian Carter from Fred Zimmerman
Folder 3 - Jimmy, Rosalynn, and Amy at Lake Blackshear Regional Library Dedication, 3/21/76, Photo by John R. Miller, Columbus, Georgia
Folder 4 - Jimmy and Amy Carter Photo, by Washington Post; Rosalynn and Amy Photo, by Miami Herald George Kochaniec
Folder 5 - Pencil Drawing of Amy Carter by Rolin Zouthard, 9/11/76
Folder 6 - Jimmy Carter Hugging Lillian Carter
Folder 7 - Photos of Lillian Carter in Plains, by Ralph Nelson
Folder 8 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter with Amy and the Mondales’ at the Democratic Convention
Folder 9 - Various Photographs taken in Plains, Georgia by Nathan Farb
Folder 10 - Various Campaign Photos of Jimmy Carter taken by Different Photographers
Folder 11 - Amy and Jimmy Portrait Photo

Return to series list

Personal White House Era Audio Visual Files
Container 1

Folder 1a - Jimmy Carter Playing Baseball in Plains, Georgia, 1977, AP Photo; Close-up Head Shots of Jimmy Carter; Rosalynn Carter Attending unknown Event in San Jose, California, Photos by Joe Melena from the Peninsula Times Tribune, 7/24/79;

Folder 1b - Close-up Photo of Lillian Carter; Jimmy Carter Getting Off Plane; Jimmy Carter with Janet Gray Hayes, Mayor of San Jose, California, 9/23/80, Photo by Ken Yimm - Photos Sent to the Carter’s by Gloria Brown

Folder 2 - President Carter with Pope at the Podium

Folder 3 - President Carter Playing Softball with Billy Carter in Plains, Georgia, 1980 - Sent in by Unknown Public Mail

Folder 4 - Miscellaneous White House Photographs Signed by President Carter

Folder 5 - Photos of President Carter in Independence, Missouri, n.d. - Sent by Robert Clinton III

Folder 6 - President Carter at Podium in Los Angeles, California, 6/78 - Sent by Claire Steinberg

Folder 7 - President Carter at Charlestown Convention Center in Charlestown, South Carolina, ca 1977-1978 - Photo Sent by Christopher Breeze

Folder 8 - Chip Carter and ABC Sports Commentator Jim McKay at Groundbreaking Ceremony in Lake Placid, New York, 1977 - Sent by Soloman Bogart

Folder 9 - Photo of President Carter and Amy Campaigning at Synagogue, 8/19/79 - Photo by John Jacobsen

Folder 10 - Lillian Carter with Correspondent Robert MacNeil, PBS, 10/14/77 - From the Soloman Bogard Collection

Folder 11 - Various Photos of the Vaughn Family with the Carter’s at the White House - Sent by Ken Reynolds

Folder 12 - President Carter’s Last Trip to Sea with Admiral Rickover, 5/77 - Sent in by F.L. Bowman, Admiral of U.S. Navy in 7/98

Folder 13 - Video (VHS) of President Carter on Delta Queen Trip, 1977 - Sent in by Lucette Brehm

Folder 14 - 45 RPM Record of (“Blame Billy), 1980 - Sent in by Howard Estes

Folder 15 - White House Staff Oversized Color Photo of Crowd at the DNC Convention, 1980

Folder 16 - Miscellaneous Photos of President Carter at the Georgia Tech Energy Program in Plains, Georgia; and President Carter Arriving at the DNC Convention in 1979

Folder 17a - Variety of Professional Black and White Photos of President Carter: with Hard Hat on in Overalls, With Jody Powell Standing on Bleachers with Stroh’s Beer Container in Background; Close up of President Carter throwing a Baseball; Unknown Outdoor Event at Night;

Folder 17b - Close up of Jimmy Carter with Henry Kissinger; Close-up of President Carter Holding Frowning Baby; President Carter Shaking Hands with Unknown Crowd of Ladies; Close-up Head Shot of Billy Carter; Close-ups of Jimmy Carter Holding Amy Carter; One includes Misty Malarkey Ying Yang the Cat

Folder 18 - Amy Carter at Groundbreaking Ceremonies for Kendall Demonstration Elementary School, 4/19/78
Folder 19 - Contact Sheets from President’s Commission, USC, California, 6/80
Folder 20 - Oversize Color Photo of the President in Oval Office with Senior Staff, Sent in by Alonzo McDonald to President Carter
Folder 21 - White House Staff Photo of Ed and Rose Sanders at the White House - with Signed Note to President Carter on the Photograph
Folder 22 - Color Photograph of the Signing of the Panama Canal Treaty - From the White House Walter Mondale Collection
Folder 23 - Forty Three Color Photographs of the President and Mrs. Carter in Quad City on Delta Queen Trip, 8/21/79 - Photographs by E.A. Metager, Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois
Folder 24 - Signing of the Education Bill - White House Photograph Inscribed by President Carter to John Ganoe, 10/17/79
Folder 25 - Miscellaneous Negatives of Political Cartoons
Folder 26 - President Carter at Washington Bullets Professional Basketball Game with CBS Broadcaster Brent Mossberger, 5/79 - Sent in by F.N. Boney
Folder 27 - President Carter at a Stopover in Monrovia, Liberia, 4/78 - Photo taken and Sent by U.S. Peace Corps, James P. Puentes
Folder 28 - Amy Carter and unknown Others Sitting on a Bench, n.d.
Folder 29 - Rosalynn Carter Visiting the Picasso Show in New York
Folder 30 - Signed Photos of the Carter’s Waving at the DNC
Folder 31 - 45 RPM of “The Talking J.C.’s Unconditional Pardon Blues,” - Sent by M. Craig
Folder 32 - Photo of President Carter during his Visit to San Joaquin Valley, California, 1977 - Sent and Taken by Sharon Hart
Folder 33 - Rosalynn, Lillian and Jimmy Carter Standing with Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao Ping and his Wife at the White House, by Wide World Photos
Folder 34 - Photos of President Carter’s and Rosalynn’s Visit to Germany - Sent by Mike Simkins
Folder 35 - Rosalynn Carter in Macon, Georgia, 1980 - Sent to Rita Merthan from Mac and Virginia McDonald of the Georgia Square Dancer’s Association

Container 2
Folder 1 - Rosalynn Carter with Nancy and Caleb Clan, Walter Shorenstein, 7/79
Folder 2 - President Carter Ready to Board Plane after Town Meeting in Thornridge High School, 10/16/79 - Photo by F.M. McCully
Folder 3 - Rosalynn Carter and Amy with Mrs. Ohira at Miyako Hotel in Kyoto, Japan
Folder 4 - 1980 Campaign Photo with Rosalynn Carter and Maynard Jackson on Stage - Photo by Audley Tucker
Folder 5 - Rosalynn Carter with North Carolina Dept. of Natural Resources and Community Development - Photo by Jim Page
Folder 6 - Close-up Headshot of President and Mrs. Carter - Photo by David W. Ani-Adjei
Folder 7 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter at White House with Jason Carter
Folder 8 - Amy Playing the Violin for Photographer, Photo by Jill Krementz
Folder 9 - Family Group Photo of Jack Carter with In-Law’s Family - Photo by Enoch and Associates
Folder 10 - Miscellaneous Photos by AP: Amy Throwing Frisbee, 1977; Grandbaby Sarah in 1980; President Carter holding Baby Grandson on Airplane
Folder 11 - Rosalynn Carter at Mexico Exhibit at National Gallery, 4/78
Folder 12 - Miscellaneous Snapshot Photos of Rosalynn Carter
Folder 13 - Rosalynn at White House with Senate Foreign Relations Committee and Senate Post Latin America Trip, 1977
Folder 14 - President Carter Pushing James and Amy Carter in Swing at White House
Folder 15 - Signed WHSP Photos to “MA” of President Carter Kissing Lillian Carter, and one of Jimmy, Billy, Lillian, and Jack Carter, 2/20/79
Folder 16 - WHSP Photos - Rosalynn Carter with Ms. Carazo, Puerto Rico, 12/80
Folder 17 - Inaugural Dress Donation to Smithsonian, 7/20/78
Folder 18 - WHSP Photos of White House Mental Health Commission Ceremony at White House, 2/77
Folder 19 - Close- up Photo of Lillian Carter in Sunglasses - Photo by Lisa Bowden
Folder 20 - Rosalynn Carter in front of Re-Elect Jimmy Carter Sign - Photo by Audley Tucker
Folder 21 - Rosalynn Carter at Embassy Residence in Mexico, 12/76
Folder 22 - Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter with Betty and John Pope Family, n.d.
Folder 23 - President Carter and Amy Carter Swimming in the Ocean, n.d.
Folder 24 - Official White House Post Cards
Folder 25 - Official Plains Post Cards
Folder 26a - Various Photos of Amy Carter: Decorating an Easter Egg, in New Hampshire with Best Friend, in Japan with Parents, Swimming in a Pool, with Secret Service behind her, in Tree House with Jason
Folder 26b - Amy Carter on the Delta Queen Playing Cards, in Hardy Middle School, on Swing, in Antique Car; with a Hockey Stick in Lake Placid, New York; at a Picnic; in Church - Many photos by AP or UPI
Folder 27 - Photo of Fishing Steam near Camp David
Folder 28 - Black and White Photos of Rosalynn Carter at 32nd World Health Assembly in Geneva, Switzerland, 1979
Folder 29 - Professional Black and White Photographs from News Film Producers, Seacoast Films: of President Carter and others at the Pope’s Visit; with Anwar Sadat; Walter Mondale at Podium; President Carter at Podium; Other Unidentified Photos - Sent by Ron De Marco
Folder 30 - Rosalynn, Chip, and Amy Getting Off Marine One Helicopter - Photo by Lawrence Smith, Columbus Ledger
Folder 31 - Canoeing on Snake River, Idaho, 8/78
Folder 32 - Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, 8/78
Folder 33 - Carter Family on Delta Queen, 1979
Folder 34 - James (Chip) Carter in Group Photo Watching Salute to Congress Party from the Balcony at White House, 6/11/80 - Photo by David Alexander Studio
Folder 35 - Amy Carter in Winder, Georgia, 4/22/78
Folder 36 - WHSP Miscellaneous Unnumbered Color Contact Sheets (Carter’s are not in Photos)
Folder 37 - Rosalynn and Amy Carter at Smithsonian - Photos by Smithsonian
Folder 38 - Carter Family Pre-Inaugural Photographs
Folder 39 - Rosalynn Carter in New Delhi, India, 1/2/78 - Photos by USIS India
Folder 40 - Photo and News Clipping Album of Rosalynn Carter’s Visit to Quito,
Ecuador, 6/77 - Photos by Louis G. Mejia [1]

Container 3
Folder 1 - Photo and News Clipping Album of Rosalynn Carter’s Visit to Quito,
Ecuador, 6/77 - Photos by Louis G. Mejia [2]
Folders 2-3 - Scrapbook by Members of the 1980 Peanut Brigade Book Club - Photos
and News Clippings (Accession Number 85-144) [1-2]
Folder 4 - Unidentified Negatives
Folder 5 - Contact Sheets of President and Rosalynn Carter at Marine Barracks in
Washington, D.C., 8/78 - Source of Photos Unknown
Folder 6 - Various Photos from the WHSP Mondale Collection
Folder 7 - WHSP “B Series Contact Sheets”

Container 4
Folder 1 - Accession 82-347: Rosalynn and Jimmy Carter Leaving Baptist Church in
D.C., 2/22/77
Folder 2 - Gift to President Carter, VHS Tape of his Speech before NATO, 5/10/77
Folder 3 - Reel to Reel Tape of President Carter’s Message to the Credit Union
Executive Meeting, 1979
Folder 4 - White House Photos from Jim Purks - President Carter with Minority News
Staff
Folder 5 - Visit to Korea - United Nations Command Forces - US Korea Force, 6/29-
7/1/79 [1]
Folder 6 - Visit to Korea - United Nations Command Forces - US Korea Force, 6/29-
7/1/79 [2]
Folder 7 - President’s Trip to Savannah, Georgia on USS Dwight D. Eisenhower,
3/17/78
Folder 8 - President Carter’s Trip to Shimoda - Sent by Mayor Yoshio Aoki, 1979
Folder 9 - President Carter’s Trip to Germany, 7/78 - Sent by Willy Robkamp

Container 5 (Oversized Hollinger Box)
Folder 1 - Photo Album Sent to Rosalynn Carter of her Trip to the USS Georgia Keel
Laying, General Dynamics Electric Boat Division, 4/7/79
Folder 2 - Scrapbook Photo Album “Welcome to Your New Home,” - From the White
House Residence Staff, Various Color Snapshot Photos of White House Interior,
Table Settings and Centerpieces, Outdoor Grill Cooking, Individual Staff Photos,
and many photos of White House Events that include the Carter’s, 12/80
Biographical Information

Jimmy Carter

Jimmy Carter (James Earl Carter, Jr.), thirty-ninth president of the United States, was born October 1, 1924, in the small farming town of Plains, Georgia, and grew up in the nearby community of Archery. His father, James Earl Carter, Sr., was a farmer and businessman; his mother, Lillian Gordy Carter, a registered nurse.

He was educated in the public school of Plains, attended Georgia Southwestern College and the Georgia Institute of Technology, and received a B.S. degree from the United States Naval Academy in 1946. In the Navy he became a submariner, serving in both the Atlantic and Pacific fleets and rising to the rank of lieutenant. Chosen by Admiral Hyman Rickover for the nuclear submarine program, he was assigned to Schenectady, New York, where he took graduate work at Union College in reactor technology and nuclear physics, and served as senior officer of the pre-commissioning crew of the Seawolf, the second nuclear submarine.

On July 7, 1946, he married Rosalynn Smith of Plains. When his father died in 1953, he resigned his naval commission and returned with his family to Georgia. He took over the Carter farms, and he and Rosalynn operated Carter's Warehouse, a general-purpose seed and farm supply company in Plains. He quickly became a leader of the community, serving on county boards supervising education, the hospital authority, and the library. In 1962 he won election to the Georgia Senate. He lost his first gubernatorial campaign in 1966, but won the next election, becoming Georgia's 76th governor on January 12, 1971. He was the Democratic National Committee campaign chairman for the 1974 congressional and gubernatorial elections.

On December 12, 1974, he announced his candidacy for president of the United States. He won his party's nomination on the first ballot at the 1976 Democratic National Convention, and was elected president on November 2, 1976.

Jimmy Carter served as president from January 20, 1977 to January 20, 1981. Significant foreign policy accomplishments of his administration included the Panama Canal treaties, the Camp David Accords, the treaty of peace between Egypt and Israel, the SALT II treaty with the Soviet Union, and the establishment of U.S. diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of China. He championed human rights throughout the world. On the domestic side, the administration's achievements included a comprehensive energy program conducted by a new Department of Energy; deregulation in energy, transportation, communications, and finance; major educational programs under a new Department of Education; and major environmental protection legislation, including the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act.

Mr. Carter is the author of twenty-seven books. On December 10, 2002, the Norwegian Nobel Committee awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 2002 to Mr. Carter "for his decades of untiring effort to find peaceful solutions to international conflicts, to advance democracy and human rights, and to promote economic and social development."
Rosalynn Carter

Rosalynn Smith Carter was born in Plains, Georgia, August 18, 1927 to Edgar and Allie Smith. She graduated from Georgia Southwestern College, 1946. She married Jimmy Carter July 7, 1946. Former First Lady Rosalynn Carter has worked for more than three decades to improve the quality of life for people around the world. Today, she is an advocate for mental health, caregiving, early childhood immunization, human rights, and conflict resolution through her work at The Carter Center in Atlanta, Georgia. The center is a private, nonprofit institution founded by former President and Mrs. Jimmy Carter in 1982.

A full partner with the president in all the center's activities, the former first lady is a member of The Carter Center Board of Trustees. She created and chairs The Carter Center's Mental Health Task Force, an advisory body of experts, consumers, and advocates promoting positive change in the mental health field. Each year, she hosts the Rosalynn Carter Symposium on Mental Health Policy, bringing together leaders of the nation's mental health organizations to address critical issues. Mrs. Carter emerged as a driving force for mental health when, during the Carter administration, she became active honorary chair of the President's Commission on Mental Health, which resulted in passage of the Mental Health Systems Act of 1980.

She served on the Policy Advisory Board of The Atlanta Project (TAP), a program of The Carter Center addressing the social ills associated with poverty and quality of life citywide, from the program's inception in 1991 until its transfer to Georgia State University in 1999. In 1988, she convened with three other former first ladies to partake in the "Women and the Constitution" conference at the Carter Center to assess the document's impact on women.

Outside the center, Mrs. Carter is president of the board of directors for the Rosalynn Carter Institute for Care giving (RCI) at Georgia Southwestern State University, which was established in her honor on the campus of her alma mater in Americus, Georgia. Through research, education, and training, the RCI promotes the mental health and well-being of individuals, families, and professional caregivers; delineates effective care giving practices; builds public awareness of care giving needs; and advances public and social policies that enhance caring communities. She has written five books.

Mrs. Carter has received many honors, among them the Volunteer of the Decade Award from the National Mental Health Association; the Award of Merit for Support of the Equal Rights Amendment from the National Organization for Women; the Notre Dame Award for International Service; the Eleanor Roosevelt Living World Award from Peace Links; the Kiwanis World Service Medal from Kiwanis International Foundation; the Jefferson Award from the American Institute for Public Service; the Georgia Woman of the Year Award from the Georgia Commission on Women; the Rhoda and Bernard Sarnat International Prize in Mental Health from the Institute of Medicine; the United States Surgeon General's Medallion; and the Presidential Medal of Freedom, America's highest civilian honor. In 2001 she was inducted into the National Women's Hall of Fame.